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ANARCHY

Coast Cities Display Kivalry in
Preparations for Their
Welcome to the
Battleships.
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present time
InWith tin'
transmitted a
report from Attorney General Iloiia-jxirtin wlilrii tin- attorney general
phase of the
nvii'us tin'
k t v it ;n his opinion that some
laws anbefore any successful
ni'tion looking toward suppression of
thi evil can hi- attempted.
Tho l.i'cuU'st Question.
In his hiessagi- - President Koosovilt
Wlia-compared with
says?, in part:
of anarchy, every
the suppri's-sioother iinstioii sinks into insignlfi-iineThe anarchist Is an enemy of
Humanity, an enemy of all mankind
,,
groe if
mill his is a, deeper
..an any other. No newspaper published here or abroad
should bo permitted to circulate in
this country if it propagates anarchistic opinions."
lie then pus on to say that sonic
remedy must lie found for the suppression of the cult In the United
States and asks Caingres.- - to form
some law under which anarchy can
tie prosecuted siiecessf ully in the federal courts,
Is fit tin-
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The letter which President Hoose-vcwrote to the attorney general
and 111 whlcn he instructs the postmaster seneral to exclude from the
mails "La Questiotio Soclale" is Include. in the message. liesidas his
direction to the postmaster seneral
to suppress the anarchistic newspaper
Mr. Koosevelt asks the atlm-tnfor an opinion as to the legal
phase nf the prosecution of anarcny.
Jle states that lie had the particular
case of "li IJuistione Soclale" called
to iln attention of the governor of
New Jersey by Secretary Knot, in order that the governor may (proceed
against the publication under tile laws
of New Jersey,
Attorney (icneral Honuparte's opinion of the legal iuestion involved Is
made a part of the special message.
This opinion embraces a discussion of
anarchy and "La Qucnlone Soclale"
from many different legal angles, and
is a comprehensive statement of the
subject and the remedy for anarchy
in this countrty.
Mr. Honapaite's first conclusion in
tincase is
"La U'lestioiie Social'-that the article appearing
in that
la wsj.ip. r and which advocates the
use of arms and dynamite in annihilating the police and soldiers so that
anarchy may pievail, constitutes
libel" and is undoubtedly a
crime at common l.iw.
IIil
declared that . there ore no
statutes which mak" tm- - publica-tini- i
of such articles an offense against
y
the I'ni'.ed Scales and that
the federal courts have no
'is.t.cti 1:1 in the matter.
Congress Must Act 1 'irt.
IIhowever, that Congress
has ii its possession full power to
make uch a publication criminal, mil
h- as authority for this state-in- nt i'lii.-Jiisri,.,. Full.-nn.l Mr.
Juste t Field, bo'h of whom base giv- Inut lib
iri:i
lt
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Washington who
ni extra si .sion Ii.imj
pointed to the fact that it would be
most unusual for any president to
ke.. Congress In session during a
;t es.d entia campaign.
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I.ouis. Ai.rll 9 "If SIt ritti pip
elected
Mr. Itaaose-ve- lt
will bo appointed director-generof the Panama canal," said former Lieut. Gov. John H. o'Meara, of
St. Louis, who has Just
returned
from tUe canal zone.
"At bast." be continued, "that
the general impression among the, officials in the zame, and this opinion
apparently is hacked up fraim Washington. In conversation with certain
nlTlclaLi. I was tolal that should Mr.
lMosev. lt take up the Job, Col.
ls
would becomihis
assistant.
ANOTHER BIG STRIKE Persons on the zone in a position to
know say the president has privately
intimated tli.it he would
like ta
rounal out his career as the builder
I niaaii
Wcsti'i-iI'o-l- al
Xre (.Hell of the great
Panama canal."
I II final iiiii
ami other (ipa ialors
May .laiu.
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The real question at Issue appears
ta
be, not w hat Hussla. Is doing now,
but what will bo tho effect of her
diplomacy If it hi' granti-athat Kussla bus the right to demand licenses
for the transaction
of business at
Harbin.
Itlglits Are' lluilroad's.
The Itusslau ambassador, according
ta
report in diplomatic circles, la
to produce the Impression
that when Chinu grunted that right of
way tai the Itusslan railway In Manchuria in lN'.tfi, It did not ni ccssarijy
mean that such rights were granted
to Kussia as a government. American
diplomats and German diplomats, it Is
understoanl, take the view that the
acts of the railroad are the acts- of
Hussla. ami that ltussia, therefore, Is
assuming to
such licensa-- on
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New York, April 9. The, mystery
surrounding the death of Walter K.
Paker. the wealthy young lloston
man, which cause, a sensation last
October, will probably never b
cleared up. Despite the fact that the
coroner's Jury recently found that
the young man Was poisoned, ' It la
".ilil that the nuthorltiea have prac-ticnl- ly
concluda tl not to lay the matter before the licrgen county grand
jury, which met today. The district
attorney's office Is of the belief that
the evidence at hand would not warrant any arrests In the case and unless the private detectives employed
by the relatives
r the victim bring
to light some new facts on which an
arrest could be made it Is extremely
likely that the world will never know
how young Haker camo to his death
and the motive- for his murder, if a
murder was committed.
Haker died October 27 byit within
an our after he had been removed
to the homo of hl friends, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank HUM In Bogota. from
the tenderloin restaurant where he
was stricken. He died shortly .after
midnight and the body wan embalmed before daylight. When hl
brother In loi"tori unit InfornieJ pf
Walter'
hi at once dlnct(d
that the body be not embalmed, but
it was too late. The brother was not
satisfied With the rennet of lha .r- cumstances of the death and decided
to have an
made bv
chemists of the organs of the body
even after the embalming fluid had
been used. The chemical nnat ml
scoplcal examination of the vlsceran
and Internal organs disclosed the
of large ouantlties of ar.
senlc In the body. Tho poison was
said to have been found In organs
which the embalming fluid noiihi nil
by any possibility have entered.
Maker left a fortune estlmnta-at
fiOO,000.
about
For several years
before his death he had been well
known In this city ail a freiuenter ot
fashionable restaurants and cafes .

Tho diplomats here tare willing to
the aiffa r said to have been
niiidaby Hussla, that she will enter
Into a stipulation to the effect that
tii.railroad rights do not now and
will never ba regarab il by ltussia as a
right of sovereignty over Manchuria.
Such an agreement has, however, not
been presatitaal
and if it be It
will iia- carefully read as to terms and
interpretation
of words before It be
accepta-as it final settlement of what
is now known as the Harbin affair.
I'nofllcl-u- l
dispatches received today
report a riot at Mukden in which
PAPER TRUST OfFICIALS
the Japani-.-assaulted several Chl-- ti
ese Ha rvants.
This incident Is not
serbius, but illustrates the
WILL GE PROSECUTED regarda ba as
twa-eling
the China sc and Japanese in that sa itlou of Manchuria.
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continuous service when his present
term expires In lull.
Is
Hd age
h
ai the reason. Senator
being clo.se to Tu years of nge.
For the past twelve years Senator
Aldrich has been the tactical leader
of the Semite and (t is stated In some
'tuarters that his retirement is due to
the fact that he is losing his hold on
that position. The failure of his linan-elbill to pass as he had drawn It.
has convinced him ttiat his power Is
gone, it is said, and tin- way in which
his bill was cut to pieces, amended
and genera iy chilli;'-,!indicates to
hi 'ii th.- - belief that his leadership is
a thing of the past.
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It is stated
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Prince Sagan. Mrs. lMwin Gould is
ri ported to have displayed the tact of
a d.ploniat in bringing
about the
agreement.
The understanding is that Mine
fpiuh! be allowed pr.'tctimlly thcs.inie
il come that she received after her
marriage to Count d') Castellane but
tt at the principal of her fortune continue under the management of the
' se:: trustees and that no marriage
si t'.'i 'iient be mad" to I'rlnee de Salt m.
It Is understood that the
of the I'rinie and Mine.
Colli) will be annou'ieiil immediately upon their ret iin t l'.mi.i and that
tin- - wedding will take place this summer.
All of the members of th,. Gould
family, with the exception of Mi.-- s
lleh-fioiil 1, an- making fniiueiit
' a I!.- on M in Anna Goiihl, .md New
Vi rk
society seems to have eem- it- I ,
p'e i ly taken her illto
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KooM'tcli Wants at
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that Senator Nelson
W.
Aldrlch.
todiy than an agreement has
of John I). Itockefellcr
renehcl among the relatives of Mine. find the avowed
Standard
oil repreAniui Gould to Interpose no further sentative In the Senate, will retire
objections to her engagement
to from hat body after thirty years
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New York, April
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SENATE

PRINCE GETS NOTHING
CONTINUOUS SERVICE
BUT DIVORCED WIFE
FOR THIRTY YEARS

Albany. April II.
low ing
the
failure of the Senate last night t"
e
anti-racpass an
track gambling bill
Governor Hughes today sent a message to the legislature and asked for
the enactment of eight other propositions! now pending before the legislature.
His recommendations Include passage of legislation to prevent the
present
discrimination of the
I'ercy Gray law which practically legalizes gambling on the race tracks;
legislation to reform banking methods; direct primary nominating elections; legislations which will place
telephone and telegraph
companies
under the Jurisdiction of the public
service cotnmisRlon; passage ot bills
which will facilitate construction of
the subways in New York Cit.
The governor also urges an investigation by a commission: First, of
Wall street speculation; .second, of
the iiiestion of the unemployed in
the state and fourth, the relation of
inferior c mrts to certain criminal
procedure.
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MARRIAGE

Failure of Senate to Pass the Reported Agreement Reached Leader for PastTwelve Years
Bill Causes '
After Conference Among
Feels His Power Is Gone
Demand for New Laws.
Relatives In New York.
and Will Quit.
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Washington, April 9. Further developments resulting from diplomatic
conferences here today demonstrated
cla'nrly that Kussla Intends to Insist
upon the right to exact a license from
Piemen in the city ot Harbin in the
Chinese province of Manchuria.
Huron H sen, the Kusslan ambassador, called at the state
arguing that such a power, even if
cxerclsi'al ibies not amount to tho
I'liiim of sovereignty and the taxing
pnwir. It Is admitted, however, for
purposes of diplomatic exchanges thai
Ulisslii aloes not intend to lay claim
to sovereign power in or Jurisdiction
over Manchuria.
ISaron Von
the German
ambassador,
culled
at thr White
House today. His government 1st Interested deeply In tha outcome of the
exchanges over Harbin, but so far as
can ha- learned, there has been no
formal agreement between th I'nlted
states nnd Germany to act In accord.
It is understood that the German
consul at Harbin has taken the same
position that the United Stutes has
assumed. The German consul la supported by tlm foreign office Just as
the American consul at Harbin, F. D.
Fisher, Is sustained by tho stste

I

to till' pa -velt l.i."i:iy called
ouliar con Jit ifn f affairs In regard
to uii.iii liy now existing in this country :u:d uig.il mi un'inlji'r of
ii
Itiioc..s.-it- y
fur further
befau-against this
it has

PECULIAR FACTS

Washington Diplomats Believe the He Died Shortly After Midnight
Real Question at Stake Is the
and His Body Was Embalmed
Effect Russia's Claim Will
Before Daylight Arsenic
Have In Future If It
In Body Arouses SusIs Granted Now.
picion of Brother.

.au Francisco, April 9. A wireless
received today from Magdalena bay
sas hat the s.eonj flot Ha of torpedo
boats arrived at the bay April fi, a day
ahead of schedule.
Follow ins the
completion of target practice all the
big ships have been given a coat of
paint and all have been overhauled.
They arc in readiness for the run u;i
the California coast.
Cttlit'oriiinii-- i Anxious.
San Di' go, April I. With the coming of the Athintic fleet less than ten
days away, San Diego, the first of the
California cities to celebrate the return of the ships to home waters, is
taking on gala attire, and preparations for the various cuu Ttainineuts
are being rushed to a conclusion.
Welcoming arches are being erected
along tho principal streets and all of
the large buildings are being outlined
in electric bulbs.
At Coronado llcach, just aerosw the
bay, where the oflicers are to be
itli banquets and balls, an
ocean pier reaching
out TOW feet
across the breakers has been constructed for the convenience of landing parties from the ships. The families of naval oflicers from all parts
of the country a1 ready aro gathering
al the Jloud del Coronado, wnich will
be tho center of the gaycties, and here
also Governor Gillott will come to extend a formal welcome to the state of
California.
Kivulry Anions Cities.
Great rivalry exists among the cities that are to be visited by the fleet,
and the sailormen of the sixteen ships,
wll be fairly surfeited with attentions
ashore. The people of California are
especially anxious tu do something out
of the ordinary for tho enlisted men,
and while some of the features of the
program will not exactly be in line
with the bluejackets' Ideas of a frolic,
the committees have striven earnestly
to arrange all of the affairs in keeping? with the wishes of men now in the
service or who have served terms of
enlistment In the navy in recent yearis.
I'arade. are anions the program
features here and in one or two other
cities, but as compensation for these
the men are promised all sorts of
good things to eat, wild weft ehows,
theater matinee and a large variety
of entertainment.
Hexing 1 louts Will lint'Ttaiii.
l.os Angeles already
lias won a
warm spot in the sailors' hearts by arranging a series of boxing bouts to extend over a period of four days under the management
of Champion
James J. Jeffries.
There i nothing
that appeabj more to tho enlisted men
of the navy than a good fight with
eight-ounc- e
gloves. In addition to
n
fighters of
bouts between
California there will be matches
among the m.-- of the fleet for purses
of 1 5 'J each. The bouts will be held
in accordance with the fleet regulations and with Jeffries as referee. The
approval of the coiiimund.iig ofliceri
of the fleet has been gi n to tile
program, and la ports from Magdaiena
bay say the sailors are looking forward li the fights with eager interest. Several in. itches have been made
at Magdaiena, and the men of the
fieet are loyal backers of th" favorites

.
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WHEN ADVERTISING IS THE SUBJECT

Changes Due to Asqulth's Pro- Prussia and America Will
Each Year to Benefit
motion as Premier Eagerly
Schools of Both Nations.
Discussed In England.

Ex-chan-

It is not hard for the business man to determine which of his adver-

tisements are producing results, and it is only natural that he should place
his advertising where experience shows it will do the most good.

Iyonilnn. April
n.
New York. April 9. A plan for an
Tti.- formation
a ncxv cabinet ly Premier Ascjuith. exchange
of toachvrs between the
is the hivici'st tuple under discussion schools vf the I'nited States and PrusIn England since Sir Henry
's
sia undi r the supervision of the Prusresignation
am! A.4. sian Imperial department of instruc)Ulth appointment to succeed him. tion and the Carnegie Foundation fur
In vicxv of the lack of su.tcss at the Advancement of Teaching was anthe recent elections the rubln't will nounced today. It was said at the
le rearranged so m to avoid as far Carnegie Foundation headquarters
ns possible the election contests
that such an exchange between Pruswhen the members of the sia. France an I Kngland has been In
Hoiw of Commons or holders of un- progress s- vt ral years and that the
der secretaryship
are elected to Prussian minister of instruction ha.

ff

That is exactly the reason why The Albuquerque Citizen is carrying
more advertising than any other paper published in New Mexico.
If you
wish to verify this statement, lay your ruler upon The Citizen and the paper
that in your estimation is its closest competitor. Measure them for a week
and take the aurage. You will find The Citizen several columns in advance per issue.

"Hmpbell-Uannerman-

made-necesnr-

-

asked the president of the Carnegie
Foundation to take charge of a similar exchange with the teachers of
tills country.
The plan will take effect October
1. and It Js probable that twenty-fiv- e
I
to fifty teachers will avail themselves
of the opportunity to visit Prussia us
guests of the government.
Prussia
will ;,;' thv visiting teachers JUS to
127,6V ft month ail:! give them every
facility to become acquainted with
the German educational system. For
mal teaching is not desired of the
Americans- but they are expected to
converse with the German upper class
students in English upon the insti
,
I'mnk iouli, Hie I own marvel of Mlrciigih,
tutions and social customs of the two
defcalctl lla.Len.
It Is stipulated that the MdiniJl, ilic Russian Hon, anil thereby licittuic cliainploii wrestler of Hie
countries.
Ills
world.
plioloriipli.
I'roin
latest
Prussia
American teachers visiting
under this plan must be graduates of
American colleges and must have
brace until he drew the American
taught for one year in some college
countess forward and gave her into
or hlh school and be still connectL
me aoxvagers arms. Rut the belated
Reasonable facility
ed therewith.
welcome lost nothing In enthusiasm,
with the German language will be
lireetitl by the IXuxnirer (oillltesm.
necessary.
"I am overjoyed to rind you in such
Promoters of the plan hope that
a state of happiness," said the Counmany American colleges, norinui
tess Irene warmly. "I hope nothing
schools and high schools will extend
will ever mar your happiness or my
similar Invitations to Prussian teachsou's throughout your lives."
ers, paving them sahiries equivalent
"Thank you,"- - responded Countess
to that paid by Prussia to the Ameri
Ghidys, "1 am sure that nothing ever
a committee consist
can teachers.
will."
ing of Prof. Julius Sachs of Columbia
After the station master, the mayor
university. Prof. Calvin Thomas of Coand the village parson had tendered
lumbia and James G. Groswell, head
their congratulations and been thanknnister of the Hrearley school of New
ed, the party entered a
d
York, will assist the president of the
With
Szechenyis
Greet
carriage and started on the
Carnegie Foundation in considering Vassals
drive to
castle, the century
the application of the teachers wish
Slnglrfg and Courtesies In old home Oermezoe
of tile S.echenyis.
ing to avail themselves of the ex
Tile doxvager countess and Count
change. The application should be
Honor of American Girl.
Slephan, Lazslo's brother, had covmade through the head of the college
ered the floor of the carriage with a
or school with which the teacher is
deep carpet LI Hungarian flowers.
connected.
' Oermoez, Hungary, April 9.
Win n The four horvs,
xxith
caparisoned
Miss
formerly
Szechenyl,
barbaric spiciHnr, also caracoled beQUARTER Countess
OFFICIO OF CHIEF
husGladys
Vanderbilt, arrived at her
neath a load of floral bloom ami sil1908.
master, Iienver. Colo.. March
Sealed proposals In triplicate will be band's castle, which will be her future ver bells that tinkled at every fall of
given
were
count
their hoofs. As the procession started
received here until 11 a. m., on home, she and the
for the castle rifty mounted riders
April 9, 190S, for transportation
of a royal welcome.
A company
of peasant outriders, suddenly appeared at a gallop, idew a
Military Supplies, Routes Nos. 1, 2
drayage at garbed in the Hungarian national cos- fanfare of trinpets. unfurled flags at
3. 4, 5 and 6, and for
Denver. Colo., during the fiscal year tume, galloped before and behind her the pummels of their saddles and surgypsy bands and dancers rounded the carriage, galloping forcommencing July 1, 190S. Information
furnished on application. Envelopes lined the highway, the village chil- ward with it imposingly ahead and
her abreast.
beneath
be dren spread flowers
proposal
containing
should
Serenade by (iypsy Maids.
horses' feet and cried, "Hail, our
marked: "Proposals for Transport;!
" addressed countess!" as she passed by, the dowA mile from the village the cavallion on Route No
ager countess kissed her and turned cade pulled u;i in a xxood. d road glen
COL. J. W. POPE, Chief Q. M.
gypsy
as she enwhile
over the keys of the
maids,
fantastically
All kinds of screen work ilone at
tered it. And. in ln r honor, for the garbed, ran .ait and sang wild song.-iiiSubscribe for The Citizen.
lowest prig's. Superior Plaiting Mill.
first time in its history, an American
danced at the side of the
l!ag waved over the ancient chateau
A b.t further on there
was a
all day long.
serenade by a company of saxage ap,
A queen could have Tie. n attend, d
pearing Tjroli-ansand as the party
to her p.tiace with litta' more pomp finally dashed into jew of the ca.-tl-e
il-L- and display than that lavished upon fifty village girls mei g.
from the
tinVanderoill of New York surroiiMiling woods and tlir.'w flowers
k
.
by Count Lan-- I
the Journey to tin- into the roadway for tin- conn-ess- '
fief oxer which she is to preside as carriage to phss oxer.
The carriage
his wife.
stopp.il and llie t'ouniess i;..r!y-- .
.
I In
Had I in I Trunk-arising, gave the girls thanks ;,, f.u-Two hundred dollars in tips to the own language.
serxanis of the lilld.ljicst hotel
by Szeeheliyi as In- emerged
m enu: mi ioi.i.i
with the counte-.- s and began the ride
to Oerniezoe in a private ear, literally I lie Opp.o liinil v Is Here, Hacked b
bedecked with flow.rs. A cook, but-ie- i
Mbiupn lque Testiinoiiy.
and two maids in charge of forty
trunks accompanied thein. Crowds
I'on't take our word for il.
gathered at every xxay station to greet
of a heavy
the new countess, in
lfon't depend on a slrangcr'.s s;a!e-met
ta n. At each stop Countess Gladys
walked out on the rear vestibule and
Uead Albuquerque eudoi em ei
cried "Thank you" in Hungarian as
Ilea
the latcincnts of Allmquer- each delegation wa.s left behind by the
r
oil'
ilteens.
'
.
speeding train.
And ,!e.
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At :i o'clock in the afternoon o. i
.
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cabinet rank.
Two Candidate for Chancellor.
iJavid Lloyd (JeorRe, president of
the board of trade, is still a hot favorite for the chancellorship, although
Mr. Haldane, who shares the Liberal
Imperialist tendencies of Mr. Asim'th,
jn understood to 1e a candidate for
Abe sflTtie Jiiirlfollo, There U no hurry,
however, about the 3,,!'1I3 arguments. a.s Mr. As.iuith will retain the
chancellorship until tTie Hubert h.3,
been Introduced" after the Kasttr recess. Should Mr. nirrrll. the chief
necretary for Ireland, be slated for
a change of office. It Is an open secret
that John Burns, now president of the
be
local government board, would
.lulte content to replace Mr. lilrrell as
head of the Irish office.
It seema quite likely that Lewis
IJareourt, who Is considered something of an American because of his
American mother ami wife, will be Included in the new cabinet, and the
name of Winston Churchill also
In most of the cabinet lists. The
elevation of Churchill would Involve
an election from the Manchester constituency, with considerable possibility of defeat and it would necessitate
fin.iinK a Radical complacent enough
to give up a safe seat to which
Churchill could be elected.
KITrrtn of Ik- - ltesir'iatlon.
Apart from forecasting
the new
cabinet, the discussion of the House
of Commons lobby today turned
chiefly on the probable effect of
's
retirement on
"the ministerial coalition. It Is undisputed that the
tact and
popularity were the moral bond hold-in- n
together the influential but somewhat discordant elements which have
been In power up to tills time.
The Liberal leaders appear to be
quite well satlsfled with th situation
but some of them question the pow
of such an Imperialist as Asqulth to
keep the Laborites and Socialists from
breaking away from all allegiance to
the government's coatition. On the
other hand Timothy Healy's vitriolic
denunciation of Mr. Asqulth's attitude
in the recent home rule debate In the
House of Commons appears to foreshadow a dangerous ten.sion to the
rather slender bond which attaches
the Irish Nationalists to the existing
administration.
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confess that we arejn business for what we can make, and we
realize that just as soon as an advertiser ceases to get results, we lose his
account. That would be bad for us, so we spare no effort that could possibly increase the value of our services to him.
We

One reason why our advertisements secure results, is because The

Citizen is issued at an hour when people have time to read. Prove the
advantage of this by your own case. How much time do you have for
reading in the morning? Don't you read the headlines, and maybe an
article or two that are of particular interest and then go to work? This
is true, of almost everybody, men and women.
But when The Citizen
comes out, it is different. You have time then to read everything, from
telegraph to town topics, from editorials to advertisements. The evening
is the onlyitime that busy people have time to read.

WELCOM

fls-ur- es

TO COUNTESS

GLADYS

We'employ a man whose sole business it is to look after the advertising,
in your office, in The Citizen office, and in the composing room.

four-seate-

f'Hmpbell-B.'innonnaii-

six-mi-

He is

a busy

man, but never so busy that he can 1 talk oyer your situation with you. He
will advise you to your own best interests (for reasons aforesaid) and give
you the benefit of his experience, tie will write your ad from your suggestions, or from his own ideas, and he will care for it when

if

goes into the paper.

SEND FOR HIM
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The fluent sqaJped Job department In Xow Metlco.
Tiie tateM report by AsxocIhU'iI Irrn and Auxiliary New
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THE VALLEY RANCH
The most beautiful location on the most benutlful river (th" IVcov) In
New Mexico.
Weather warm, dry and delightful.
Can accommodate a
limited number of guest.'.
I. HE. Horseback riding and driving. Kish'ng (after
May 15th l, hunting, tennis and ramping.
A big ranch in full operation.
Address The Valley Ranch, Valley Ranch, New Mexico.
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Milan It. Muni',

The lak" of crimson beauty wa
ruffled now. A great, swift
was cutting its way through the waves
ot glowing fire, leaving an ever-I- n
creasing "V" of white billows.
And
now a strange, sweet sound of music
came from the approaching vessel. It
was a character of music the fair
young doctor had not heard in his

Bread

Strong Block

AND
Look far tits Label
j

We know that our line of Ladies'

Hot Rolls

Summer Underwear

Every Morning at 7

busy life.

The music ceased and there was a
O'clock.
dull bo.mi as of cannon firing, tind tho
fliMin, r turned, as though by magic,
"WE GET THE NEWS 1HIST."
to a gondola of olden Venice.
Halls
of yellow and green fire ascended
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
TBY OUR CREAM PUFFS
from the vessel and, exploding, lit all
the heavens. Then the gondola became a t
schooner and
then nn ocean greyhound, and finally
a black,
dog of war. She
was Hearing the lone pier and the
fair young doctor saw a figure ap
proach tile railing and tinkle u Title
202 East Central
Phone 597
With the rain pattering softly mi the roof all night lust night ami with bell. The figure was that nof the prethair CXXXXXXXXXIUCXXXJCXXJOCXXX
Rpasmodic
bowers again tnilay. dollars begin to drop softly Into the pocket-- tiest kind of a maid
Of people from the Mississippi river clear to the Arizona line anil perhapf that shone l.ke the crimson waves and
eyes that laughed at the staring med
He started the Inls-co- ll
and hesitated.
further west.
way. then turned back for Sweet
It literally raineil dollars last night for (very drop of rain that fell ical man.
pretty
went
the
water. Finally he plunged down til
brought dollars to every one, particularly the f. inner ami the stockxrow (r
Report received by wire today, show that the rainfall was general in tin maiden's bell, and It kept up its call- Driscoll road, and in ten minute
ing,
fetching
ring
until tho doctor he drew up before a great white
west and middle west.
house, ami in another ten minutes he
The country needed just such a rain soft and tiulct. with nothing to do dug ills hands In his eyes and
In
stood beside a ruffled bed.
harm to any growing tiling and plenty of water for farm and range.
went
the tele
"How is he now?" asked the doc
thin vicinity there was considerable wind, hut It did no harm and the r un
phone In the corner.
tor, gravely.
It was fine.
he
doctor
sullenly
of
crawled
out
"I think
The trees and grass and (lowers and shrubbery of all kinds, looked fresh
I'm Till right, now.
the good warm bed. An hour ago he purred an effeminate voice the voice
and green and virile today.
had
from
returned
the ceremonies at of the siren maid's beloved. "I fear
Hut the great good came to the thousands of dry farmers in this territory and to the great stretches of range country where thousands of sheep tendant upon the arrival of two new I ate one too many olives for supper,
Johnsons
at
the
little log house and I had really excruciating pains in
and cattle are feeding.
The rain was a real blessing and it came In sufficient quantities to In- where too many Johnsons lived now my stomach. I can t bear pam, you
or comfort.
And now remorseless know.
sure good crops and the linest kind of range ami water.
Just listening to the rain drops as they patter on the roof, did not con- duty called again.
The doctor muttered his disgust
went the tele "I've got to get away from this kin
vey the meaning of the results to any one who did not fully realize the vast-rie.phone.
girl
The
central
fretted.
of the immense stretch of country in Missouri. Kansas, Colorado ami New
deigarten. There's a man really sick
After the doctor had set his bare three miies over yonder."
Mexico, dependent solely upon mother eartli for another bounteous year.
And tli
foot
on
a
I tut the rain h;is done
cruel
and
steel instrument
its work an I the outlook is one of prosperity even
doctor put emphasis on the "man
n
a
corner
table
into his fourth and the "sick."
greater than that of recent years.
People familiar "'w ith the dry farming regions say that the soil now In rib he bawled into the mouthpiece:
As lie grabbed at his little black
l)r.
Who
'Hello!
Raymond'.'"
wants
cultivation will conserve enough of the moisture to carry the crops until
grip the telephone rang
Is
In
"John
Kimball
fearful
a
harvest while the reports from the ranges are to the effect that the rain arling!
Tiie bustling maid hurried to
rive,! in ample time to insure fine pasturage for the season.
The time Is diape," went a gruff voice at the oth the instrument and talked a staccato
a.
er
in
killing
Has
Ins
end.
pain
not far distant, perhaps, when irrigation ditches will he plowed under tind
"Yes till my!" kind of talk for n
the choicest lands will be on the broad, level mesas of New .Mexico, where throat I'm afraid he's a goner!"
minute. Then she turned to tin- lis111
(
'Tile doctor hubled over to a
great crops will be raised thi.a year.
tening room:
fouler and began the task of busty.
"John Klmba'l died a minute ago
robing.
pretA
This morning the city dog catcher was attempting to drag a sickly, ty girl the photograph of a very rung He hadn't been sick an hour."
that had
tabled dog through the mud and water on Crold avenue near First street the changing siren maid
bell
craft's tinkle-tinkl- e
when a lady stopped the performance and ordered the dog catcher to get a
too l.vit: to CLAssirv.
showed on the mantel in the firedray and haul the dog to the city pound where the animal was killed.
The light,
and the doctor paused a mo- n.v.MMi
lady paid for the dray- Jlfty cents. The dog catcher had tied a rope about
in norrow f i.tmii on
before the pure, dear face begood real estate. I'. 1. Hox t! . Al
the throat of the dog and the animal was half choked to death by the time ment
buquerque, X. M
the woman interfered.
The plight of the poor animal was sickening to any fore getting into his muddy boots.
went the teleone.
The lady stated that she was a member of a humane society and that Then
again.
K ' It SAI.K
Small delivery wago
the officers of the society were powerless to aid In such cases because there phone
It was an excited feminine voice
sad, 11,. and bridle. Mi4 S. Walter.
was no city ordinance under which they could act.
This is a matter which now:
"Lawrence Dutton is awfully
the humane society should take up with the city council at once.
An orA Healing; Salve for Hums, diaped
dinance should be passed giving the humane society full charge in such sick thinks he Is about to die
Hands and Sore Nipples,
cases so spectacles such as the one today could no longer be possible In this stomach hurts him please, piease
As a healing salve for burns, sores,
city.
The dog w hich the dog catcher had taken charge of was a dangerous hurry!"
The doctor dropped the receiver sore nipples and clupped hands Cham
animal in its condition and should have been done away with, but there was
d groaned:
liorotliy this will go berlain s Salve Is most excellent. It
no necessity for dragging the poor brute through the utreets at the end of a
allays the pain of a burn almost In
rope which was strangling him.
The city council should aid in giving the hard with her!"
The girl on the mantel smiled at stantly, and unless the injury Is very
humane society the power to handle all such cases If such power does not alsevere,
heals the parts yvithout leav
tli lit and he hurried over and talked
ready exist.
the photograph:
"i ll do my best. lng a scar, l'rlce, 25 cents. For sale
Rear Admiral Hobley 1). Evans hits the nail exactly on the head when old girl, tine is my friend and a real, by all druggists.
he declares that the war which the United States) will have to wage with real man: tin- other, my rival your
and a cur and a rascal. And
It l. I'll RK.t.S.
the nations of the Orient Is a commercial one In which brains and dollars beloved
And the people of this country can be depended upon w here to go first, (!od only know s!"
will be the weapons.
The doctor muttered and creased
to hold their own in this sort of a contest.
Ralph Riggs. who for a number of
his fine brow all the way down the viiirs was featured with the "Floro-dor- a
y
stable, and along
" company, will appear here next
Soon the pensions which will be paid to college professors who h ive out- steps to the near-bFriday. April la. in his latest suclived their usefulne.su will be quite as lucrative as are those paid to the .New the road of muddied darkness.
"This is no thing," he growled, "for cess. "The College Hoy." The press
Mr. Carnegie has added anYork policemen when they retire from duty.
a doctor uud a man to solve. Friend of other cities where the show has
other $5,000,000 to the professor's pension fund.
.;.
and gentleman, or knave and rival
been this season highly recommend
lives in the balance arid the gill
as being t lie best colthe
A man has completed a trip with seven dogs drawing an Alaskan sled well, I know what she would have lege attraction
on the road today. Mr.
comedy
on wheels from Nome. Alaska, to New York on a wager of $10,000.
He me do.
Riggs Is not only an exceptionally
won the wager by covering the distance hi one month short of two years and
The doctor fretted for two more clever comedian but has a reputation
one-hal- f.
And he certainly earned the money.
miles of chill blackness, and then a as an eccentric dancer.
great signboard showed, white and
Rose Stillman and Bernard Riggs
Kaunas farmers are feeling prosperous.
Their crops of winter wheat ghostly. In the hours of light tho have many friends In Albuquerque
are In tine shape and alfalfa is ready to cut as soon as the ground gets dry signboard lead, "Two miles to Dris-coll- having at one time been residents of
enough to make it possible.
At the same time the New Mexico farmers are
oil one side; "Four miles to this city.
"The College Hoy" promnot feeling had at all.
We've got some fine crops ourselves this time.
Sweetwater," on the other.
ises to lie a headliuer of comedies
Now the doctor halted his horse seen here this season.
I
Among the other troubles of the man with a big family Is the trouble
he has in getting the bath tub on Saturday night and when he does generally all of the hot water has been used. Of course, there are some who don't
possess a hath tub.
Service.

luce-maste-

Is the very best to be had in the country. If you appreciate
fine, dainty undergarments you should certainly see ours.
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French Bakery

gun-bristli-

Raining DclCars

1

Skirts, Corset Covers, Drawers, Night
Dresses, Combination Suits, etc., etc.
Extra carefully made up, in Nainsook,
Longdoth, Cambric and India Linen, all
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nd-brow-

finest quality. Handsomely Embroidered
and lace trimmed.
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DEALEHS:

We especially desire to call your attention to our large line of Walking
and Sulkv Plows. j Scotch.' Steel and Disc Harrnwq ' nnlt.i
Presses, the Improved Buckeye Mower the strongest and most &
1 satisfactory mower on the market at the present time. esDeciallv &f
adapted for Alfalfa Fields. Studcbaker Wagons the only kind
worth buying or having. REPAIRS: We cany a complete stock of J
repairs for our line or goods.
-

WW

Prices the Low est

KJ

G. V

j

Quality the Best

J,

Write for Trices and Descriptive Catalogues.

f

Mcintosh hardware co.

i

-

Wholesale ana retail

.

OF

COMING

packers and butchers, J5. 75 Hi 5. 95 ;
lights.
5.X.1:
pigs, S4j.'i0 4l 5.25.
Sheep. 4.00U; steady. Muttons, $5. 25
''16.50;
lambs. JUi.r.iili 7.50; range
wethers. $5,511 fit 7. In; fed ewes, $5. till

AWAITS

CALIFORNIA

BIG

'ti

P.MATTEUCCI
Shoe Store and Repairs

6.50.

,"

The navy officers

want a balloon squad with which to experiment.
It will soon get so thai a battleship will be absolutely obsolete In modern
warfare.
now

Hopewell, chairman of the board of control of the National
Irrigation congress, is again "on the Job" working In Washington for a little
more financial aid.
They can't lose the colonel when it (onus to work.

W

The outlook is very encouraging
Mexico
and then statehood.
There is one safe bet Roosevelt
if he has to use the big Mick again.

for another prosperous yeir

like
t a

to have Hie

premier

in

IHSI

1

Ju.--

hi

l think

ought to

Tile)

I.os Angeles woman has slept continuously for sxt--i,li
lllejfo the entire town b is been asleep since We don't know when.
A

'J

in Jail, whii

The Mormon church is g"ing to aid in the prohibition tight
how many women ihat
interest in the campaign.
again t h lealiiimg to erupt,
dining the tourist seasons.

iiinoci ati,:

I'nu and.

Some peopl,. who haw an easy way of taking tliinus land
idhers do n,,t; it's all in the tjking way.

n

New

will get the legislttiou he is after, even

No wonder it was sui-a hard Job to g,
poor fellow tirst bad to kiss the king's hand

.s

In

iMit.

,

!overnor Johnson of Minnesota would
nomination if no lie else wants It. tf.

The volcano V livijs
fork the old tiling up.

a

need

dog

In S.i n

x

With a couple ..f p..ul ng artesian wells and the discovery of a pn
cave at Suwatiee thai district is getting considerably ill the limelight.
rats will now undertake the work of making g
The lei
...i all
those campaign promises in Albuquerque without stepping on anybody's toes.
I

a

in line

condition as a result of the recent rain.

We may vet have- war with Vent zuela."
-

And the next day it

.1.

lied.

It la to laugh.

105 North First

about

Allen & Vickrey

s,

Dr. Price's
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Cream Bakina

Powder for nearlv
half a century has been

Plumbing:, Tinning and

alvina the Dconle Dure
food long before a pure
food law was thought out

for either state or nation.
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feel their coming U ap- -

Chicago.

i.tled and their presence an honor
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lie city.
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E. Central Av.

Phone 1515
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Shoe Company
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from Magdalena 4:lsc.
The fleet sets
Pork May $i:i47'j; July. $1375
i of next Saturday,
Hi, ai':. ri!
prl 11. in.l urines lore April H 'i 13.77'.
Lard -.- fay $v37'a; July. $ S 5 7 Va
a stay of four days. The fleet re
Kills Mav. $7.16 ; July, $7 3".
in, rns at the porn of I.os Angeles for
week, at Santa H.ubani for five
St. I.ouN Wocd.
las s. and at Santa Crua four clays,
9.
Wrtol sieady.
irrlving at Sail Francisco May 6. The T, St Louis, April
rritory and w estern mediums, s 'i
late of arrival originally was placed
but prl- - 2"c; fine medium. 6 'n 17c; fine, 13
May
at Sin Kratici.-co- .
'o I 5c.
niarv elections on that day caused a
st poininerit.
Moiiiv Market.
w York. April !. ,,n , all

-

HRFAM
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m pow
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Made frcni grapes

No Alum

Galvanized Iron Work

wen-closin-

re-Jo- in

No

pore and healthful.

Phosphates.
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York's zoo has a monkey that chews tobacco.
Maybe this is an
accomplishment he learned when a guest at a Newport society dinner.
New

Sheep langrs

.

5,000 ; shade higher, flecvcs, $4.65 'e
7 3";
cows and heifers, $2. 1 5 'ci 6.25 ;
Texans. $4.50'n 6.50; westerns. $4.40U
5.50; stockers and feeders, $3.25 1i
(Continued lYiini I'uc One.)
5.35.
Sheep, about 11.0H0; weak. West-em$4.754i 6 8(1; yearlings, $i.25',i
presentation sworiln have been elabor
ately ent;rave,l with his name and 7.30; lambs. $6.0U4j 7.S5; Western,
reeonl. Appreciating the warmth of $6.25'c 7.S".
hospitality behind the plana of the
w York Ktcx'ks.
several cities, Admiral Kvanx, who b
Xew York, April
Following
it I 'ii so Kohles Hot Sprinifs undergo
quotations;
ing treatment for rheumatism, has Amal. Copper
Tilfj
announced his determination 10
76
the fleet at San LUego, If it bo Atchison
!'. pfd
S6'
within the bounds of human possibil
X. Y.
US 9
ity, and to take part In nil the re- - 1'enna Central
s
uptioiis planned ill his honor along So. Pacific
In coast
The committees are going U'nlou Pacific
ill. ad wiih tli.' idea that he will be I'. S. Steel
3 4 Vy
to participate, but in case he Is
.;i
do. pf,j
I

Colonel

iive the humane society plenty of rope and we won't
catcher.

4'lilitmo Livestock.
Chicago, April
Cattle,

FLEET

Cbcralcal 9?sts show that alatn baking
powders leave uncoangea alum, an
injurious metallic acta, in ine lood.
Be on your guard. Alum pow
der may be known by tnelr
price 10 or 25e a lb..
or one cent ma

ounce.
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Metal Market.

Kansas city
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New York. April
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K i:,s.,s City, April
Cattle. 4. ni. i 13, silver. 54 c
steady.
including
southerns;
200
SM'HT.
Southern steers, $4 75 ii 6 50; southSt. Louis,
p. I:..,April v
.lull.
ern i iiiii, $3.25 'ii
stockers and
w
$4
55
eak.
feeders, $;l.50'n 5. M; bulls, $3 60'
w estern
c alves,
5.30;
$3.75 'it 6.00;
Are you looking for oineTntnT Resteers. $ 1.751 6. bo;
western cows, member
the want columns of Tht
$3.50fc 5.40.
Evening
ore tor your especial
Hogs. lo. 000; tc higher.
Hulk of benefit. Citizen
It talk to the people and
sales, $5. SO1! 5 '.0, heavy, fj.MJ.00; tbey talk to you.
.
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for women, but a:so good shoes of
The SIMUIHU!
other makes
and
slioes
Hoys
are among the
for Men and
-'
Ladle.best
Sioes from $1 25 to
$ 4 00. Men's and Hoys' from $1 75
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to $5.0il.
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work to do.
it, repair it

f you have
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We

aid

repair

will come for
bring it to you

again.
Price SeweJ Half Sole
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A. R.

Refrigerator

TAGE FIVE.

Weather is right here
now. JfcWe have the

MAY

"Baldwin

6--

rubber stamp

?.

The most perfect

When you can get them
made at home on short
notice, for almost nothing,
considering the amount of
time saved by using these

Veterans From All Over Terrl-- .
tory Will Assemble Here
In Response to Order.

One of the oWest and
best lines in the country.
We also have cheaper
lines and our prices are
right. Cash orjpayments.

REFRIGERATORS

Why do
without a

IN ALBUQUERQU E

Accor.linit to the selection of the
HMNDLE STAMP
ciic;imptnent of the (irnnd Army of 2
the K'lnil.li ', ilt'imi tment of New
little
Mexico, lnVfar the encampment
this year will he ti. 1.1 hi this city
7 at li.M
May 6 an
fellows- hall.
While- the rank. of the army mow
thinner year hy year, the encampStamps 2
inches long; or under.
ments retain a warm interest for the
veterans- ami the public alike. Al-- 1
I line on Moulding, 20 cents.
uiUeriiue ha.s hail the pleasure of
Each additional line, 5 cents.
enentertaining the New
Mexico
campment a luge number of times,
Handles, extra, 5 cents.
ami should tender the veterans at
the approaching one a warm recepCushion Stamps, 5 and 10 cents.
tion.
Additional according to size.
The official orders of 1. p.u tun nt
("ommamler V. W. McDonalil are as
follows:

I

,

,

;.ivo'

f.

tem ot sanitary cold
storage ever devised.
All parts adjustable
and easily removable
for cleaning. Constant
circulation of cold, dry,
pure air. No musty

i

assistants?

office

-t

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.

-

I

odor. Flavor of one
article will not taint

Prices

another.
Come in
our display.

1- -2

WEST END VIADUCT

Voooooooooooo ooooooooooooo
REASONS WHY

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to

lran.l
of New Mexico
Army of the Republic Heiuluuar-ter- s
Department of New Mexico O.
I!, (ieneral Order No. 5.
A

AlbU'Hier.iUe, N. M.. April R.19'1S.
To all members of the Department
of New Mexico (',. A. It., all soldiers ami Sailors ..f the Civil War.

pro-

mote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Leeal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

The 2'ith annual encampment
of the Department of New Mexico
will be hold at A lbiioiicrciie, on May
tith ancl 7th In odd Fellows' hall on
South Second street. The council of
idministratlon will meet with the
issistant ailjutant general at 1" a.
m. .May tith. Tim commander or t,
K. Warren Post No. f. will detail one
comrade for officer rif the day. one
for officer of the suard and two for
Reneral duty. K ich to report to the
at the post
assist mt adjutant
hall at 10 a. in.. May tith.
;. K. Warren Post No. r.. C.
K. Warren Woman's
ltelief Corps
No. 1. John A I.i'can Circle No.
Ladies of the J. A. U. all of Albu- (lueroue, extend .1 welcome through
the depirtment commander to every
f
the
coniT'ade. soldier and sailor
all
Civil war and thejr wives and
orps
members of Woman s Keln r
and dailies of tlie tl. A. It. to this
encampment, for which they are preparing baniiiets,
entertain ineiils, ;i
citizen:
rousiiiK compfire, and the
will Kive you i loyal hearty welcome
and freedom of the city.

Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.
Remodeled

Refurnished

When in Los Angeles stop at the

UJ!S.

JOHN C. ALTHOUSE

168N. Main

1

St., Los Angeles, Cal.

From N. lMlopot take
Brooklyn Ave. Cars;
from Suit Lake ami
Santa Ft- - Depots take
First St. eats lo Main,
then oik' block north.

EUROPEAN

PUN $0c.

I

UP

Restaurant Connected
Special Rates by the Week
or Month

tnir

5.

ommander-in-chic-

C.

f.

Hurt 'ti. desires me to call attention of department officers ntid post
te
com manders of this department
the Lincoln memorial tablet f ir us

schools, public huihliniis and other
p'aces of public resort. When photo
graphic copies of the tablet are re
ceived from the national patriotic In
structor, our department patriotic Instructor will take the matter up with
above and
the officer mentioned
others.
The I'orty-SecoiNational
Kncampnient will be held at Toledo
Ohio, durinn the
week
lieUlnilillK
August 31st and ending Saturday,
September 0th.
a.
Post adjutants are reciuested
to report to the assistant
adjutant
Keneral all sains ami losses In their
0 7 to
posts since December 31st,
May 1st. lioiv
ti.
Itailroad rates have been ap- plied for and you will be notified a"
in

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

203

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE NEXT TO BANK OF
COVMERCC

At Consistent
Prices

j

.

YOU CAN SAVE

1

A checking; account will not only help you to spend

your money economically, but it will also aid you

to save money systematically.
When you have a record of every cent you pay out
(which you will have, if you pay by check) you
will be more careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.
PAY BY CHECK.

soon

,S

have this order publish- foiir ;..oai paper or papers,
lis order of
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OFFICER RETURNS

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

EMPTY HANDED

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

Kcnneily
I

Allilel

K'niiiiil

icon

I

Thief

oriictl loo-- by
nois Ofllilals.
s'

Mail

Illi-

The death of a relative by which
he fell heir to some money, combined

with other circumstances, probably
John Kichmond, wanted here
for stealing $M from the safe in a
South Second street pool room, from
urticer Kenthe toihs of the law.
nedy, who went to Illinois to get tinman, returned to the city last niKiit.
empty handed.
Kichmond had been captured
the officers here were notified
Kennedy wired that he
of hi.s arrest
was comiriK for the man and to hold
While Kennedy was in Springhim.
field Kettin
the authority to bring
Richmond to New Mexico, the man
was
Kennedy followed
released.
Richmond through part of Illinois
f
and to St. Louis, where all tra
him was lost. The ofiher experienced
some apparency uncalled for delay in
pa pi r from the
Rett iik rc.Ui.-itiogovernor of Illinois and believes that
this delay was part of the Kame. The
of ll'inoi.s receiM d a letter
d by a number of women askint;
that tin- requisition papers to- nut

HAVE YOU A

saved

ROOM TO RENT?
OR A MOUSE?
Do you know that people are almost lighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

ii

t'R

furnished,
m. modern

well

KKNT

well vciitil.ite
and iaiiit,ii y.

i

front

ro-

Riakt- Ft.

i

-

Kiven.

v

placed in iThe Albuquerque JCitizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost.ot

times for 35c, or

3

times for 50c.

6

V,

f:

Pirces range

Moulding Stamp

0(or anywhere else)

SHOW YOU
SOCIETY ASKS

HUMANE

just w hat 1 can ilo for them. Examinations in
private, without cliiiftrc. Kvery pair of glasses fiiiiniiiteed ('ORKKCT.

HELP OF AUTHORITIES

llmne

the t'ruclly lo Animals. WuuM 15e 1'rc.
ciucil If Oianljiiion HikI
I'oHcr lo Act.

After
Plnully I
anil IWilli Are

Satl-li.i-

Moil

oiu-i'iiiii- -c

l.

The spectacle of Mrs. Mai gu. lit
Oeorce Le iliiird and .1. Medler, vice president of the AlbuE. Saint returned
to
AlliU'i'iennic j querque Humane society, holding a
l.'t li ninht from SantaIn Ke, W ilere starving, diseased black and white
dog at the end of u rope near the
tlie Ml wain
bot
filed on land
a!U
in the nenly ih, oveied aralleyway in the rear of Uruiisfeld
men
secured llros. dry goods house on I'edd avenue
tesian water belt. Roth
of
pii
near
line
ces of land
the
line
at 10 o'clock llil-- s morning In a drizthe Santa Fe within a few miles of zling; niin caused more than one peSuwanee Ht.ition.
destrian to stop und Inquire Hie reaMr. Learnard was Hmnn the Al- son.
to
went
ho
uiii' riUc men
The action which Mrs. Medler took
011
Sundiy and returned to was a strong argument that the hu
Albuquerque Monday.
His txper-iem-- e mane society would carry out the
in uettiiiK to Sinta Ke ahead
work of the organization with the
of some other men who sought to fullest effect should it be given the
file on the fame land that he want-i- d support of the authorities.
lie arrived
wis very excitiiiK.
Mrs. Medler and Mrs. I. II. Curns
morning after two
here Monday
catch wi ro passing along- (iold avenue about
niKhts' driviiiK. loo .late to
train No. 2. Satisfied tli.it other 9:1.1 o'clock when they noticed thi
patties were after the land lie had city pound master pulling a dog along
set his heart on and bcllevliiK Unit the strict at the end of a rope. The
if he could yet to Santa Fe Monday animal hung back and the man was
afternoon he would beat them to the dragging it by force. Mrs. Medler
land office. Mr. Learnard went to stopped the pound master and wanted
he was going to do with
the Santa Fe station with a view to to know wh-alie found tlie dog He said that he was going
ridiiiK on a freiKht train.
that two other men had arranged t" to take the animal to the pound and
rii that way, but like himself they kill it.
et
teared that the freiKht would
"Well, why don't you haul it?'
hum; up aloiiK the road and would Inquired Mrs. Medler.
not Kot them to Santa Fe that day.
"Cant afford it," was the answer.
Mr. Learnard decided that a special
"Go git a wagon, I'll hold the
train was t Io- only way to Kd to San-th- e dog." said Mrs. Medler.
ta Fe before
land office closed,
Mrs. Medler held the dog while the
so he called up Acent Purdv.
The negro went for .i wagon. The wagon
special train came ami the dog was hauled
latter told him that
to the
would cost IIimi. Mr. Lea: na nl .said city pound
that he would pay the price,
and
The dog Is one that has been living
that he wanted the train immediatein the vicinity of Gold avenue ami
ly. He was told that it would require
street for several months. On
an hour and a half to yet the train Second
warm days it was to be seen on tho
n ady an I that it could not get him south
of the State National bank
to Santa
Fe before .",::to o'clock, nursingside
n bad ca.se of distemper. On
which was too late to Kit into the cold days
it sought shelter in the
land office. Mr. Learnard then con- nearby stairways
and halls. Day by
tented himself with t.ikltiK train No. lay It grew
worse.
Time and again
s in the
evening. and takiiiK a
have been told of the anl-n- i
the other men theul police
chance on heatiiiK
and asked to take It away mid
who sought the same land he did.
it out of Its misery. The pound
and went home for a little rest. It put
master was told of the dog but alwas ft o'clock before he awoke. Runcip'ained that he could not find
ning to tlie telephone he asked about ways
train No. s The voice at the ticket U. This mottling two nu n waw the dog
office anuoiiuee.l that the train was
Just lenvniK.
Mr. Learnard
rushed on the A vara do lawn holding Its head
out of his residence ofi'the lllKhlands in sonic water, and one watchtxl It
"hot fool in(i'' it t the ta-- 1 whilo the other hunted up vlie pound
and
The dog left the lawn beAt the library buildiiiK he suv master.
"li
a cirri, iite driviiiK
He ran fore the pound master was found and
out in the street and comininded went to his lounging place mar the
the driver to hi op and turn around. corner of Gold avenue Mini Second
It"Two dollars If you will jjet me to street. The canine was dragging
self slowly along the street when a
that train, "gasped the almost
Mr. Learnard.
The back-ma- n man ran out of the Richelieu grocery
threw it some ham on a piece of
had a passenger but wanted that and
While the dog was eating
so he turne. I around and paper.
extra
caught it
ran his Iwres for .ill tiny wen- worth this ham the pound
down Central avenue. Learn. ir-- jump- Then .Mrs. Midler and Mrs. Cams
along.
ed from Hie
arr.aue as it eros. d i.' a
After tin- - animal had been placed
ptitne
the tracks In front of th.company wholesale house and caught In the wagon and hauled away Mrs
the end or tlie train ,i it was Toss- Medler sal I that this was Just one
"f many instances where the Humane
ing tin- - aVelllle.
H" was on tlie train all right but society could give aid to dumb brutes
he was hot through his race for the If tiny had the authority to act when
land oftice.
J. E Saint was on the it came to their notice that animals
train also and hot li men knew what were being mistreated and the liws
the other was on the train for but of humanity violated.
She said that recently she received
f them knew ihe other knew
tieii h.-so they chafed
about everything notice of a burro in "ld Albuquerque
It had
Mr. Learnard was up that was lowly rotting a it
hut Siiwaiiee.
blight and early Tuesday morning ri ei iv d a cut on the leg
The
and
ami down at the land oftice.
No one Wound had not been ilnssed
s
'had appeared In it. The
was there looking for Suwame. Eight w
of the territory were look-b- y
tlnt t ..'clock came; then s 4 ; then
fc.S.i.
District Attorney Clancy
Five minute.s more ami tin. ed up
any, ty would be user He vva- - cri-g- l but th re was no clause in them by
'tulatiiig h.lns. If m ln iiiK the lust w be h the society could take charg" of
The city
and only on" there, ulitn he looked Ho- bin rii and have it ki
out the window ami siw a hack rac- " I, n uc' s are also lacking in this
ing down Lincoln avenue toward the
'.
filler. il birl ling. The carriage drew
up In fiotit of tin- federal buildini; a
Xo I'tsu toj Pie
!i
minute In fore
o'clock ami out
"I hive found out mat there Is no
of It Jumped Saint.
ue jo die of lung trouble as long as
The race was settle. in a compi"-Ilii.-.- - you can get Dr. Ling's New Discovand both secured fine farms
er;..' say., Mr. J. P. White, of Rush-tc'.'Pa. "I would not be alive toStops earache in Uu minutes; day oniy for thai wonderful meditootli.e-hor pain ot" bjrn or .scald in cine. It loosens up a cough quicker
five minutes, hoarseness, one hour; than anything else, an J cuim lung
r
museli-ahe, two hours, pore throat,
even after the rase is protwelve hours Dr, Thong as Etlc.-ti''-oilnounced hopeless." This most reli-dbpain.remedy for coughs and colda,
monarch over
la grippe,
bronchitis
and
i i:irs ;ooi it'K fKi:si
hnariierie, In f oi l under guarantee at
ami
KM C'ltKAM
SOIJ. WALTON'S all dealer'. 50c and Jl 00. Trial
Ulilfi STORK.
bottle fret.
Al !ern:.i:i

or

H.u;ii

orALii'v.

STORK.

s

urig

new line of hemstitch linens Just
in at Mrs. Wilson's, 2S West Lead.
A

-l

r
II III"i:SlKK SIXDVV
t jih'.. Mr sii.viiit i:. tin:
imtlWNS 1K TIIK WORK. "MIT

!.n't

"Ui furniture until you
tin' Futrdle Furniture t'o.'s line
Is
n
k
nil
of household
We
1
ii i . ri a few "f our bargains:
Oak
up:
ihairjj
an
IS.EiU,
Irtssers
oak
si:n."
n
con seat oak rocker 12.50.
$1.2;., chiffoniers.
Your laundry given lo Ilie WHITE sewing rockers
'""1 up. All the alone are k'oJ
WAUINS iiiMirva you of first clusn
t
able ami comfortable. West
work ami prompt delivery. JIuhbs
:1 viaduct.
laundry Co.

4

t.l.OM-II VIU.I:

S

CI.F.ANF.I)

-

I'NTII,

1

woodmi

f

i

or

laH-vard-

Kvery Friday Evening
it
At 8 .harp.
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER,
3
F.
E. W. Moore, C C.
D. E. Philipps, Clerk.
42 West Lead Ave.
VISITIN'1 SOVEREIGNS WEL- COME.
Mei

t

1

I

t

t

IIHillMillllltl

1

Best Typewriter on Earth

$65.00
Albuquerque Typewriter

Exchange

2 IS WEST CENTRAL AVENUE
oooooooooooooo

2
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The Biggest Sale
the biggest Imrmiiin is now filng
the Cash ltuycrs' Union, 123

Of

15KST MEALS

on lit
North
ng- lo
nioiicy
aides.

IN CITY

Columbus Hotel
GI-AS-

i5c

Sot of Teeth

Gold

(nwiw

tiolil l.lllng
PalnlCMM

$1.50 bp

t

AMj WORK

.

nimtoNs

sii-i-

too

Mail orders fllletl promptly.
AT THE

$8

CASH

...fe
tiUAHAXTKICD.

Extruding

5o

TII.MIII.F.RS

S

800 MAIXHIKS
60
liAIMaK CANS 1XMIATOKS
110
And liiiiulriHl.s of oilier bargains.

XXXXXXXXXOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ

rull

)a

EXTRA SPECIALS
2

I

l
stre't. Owt you nothilook; one look will save
on nil Kinds of spring wear
$1.23 Shirt Waists, Ulc.

Stx-om-

BUYERS' LNIOIt
122 North Second
VM. DOLDE, Prop.

CRYSTAL THEATRE
W.

PUS. COPF and PKTTIT.
KOOM I i. N. T. AAMI.IO Bl.DO

Oivmlorff. Mgr. 120 Whit Gold
Tlila Week

11.

MOVING

BIG

PICTURE

SHOW.

tOe ADMISSION lOe

Highland Livery

Ladle' souvenir matineca

Tuesday-an-

d

Fridays; Children's toy matlne-everSaturday; complete change ot
program Thursday;
grand amateur
carnival Friday night.
A few choice front seats, 20c; ac
raise in prices.

itAMimooK nuns.

112 John M
Phone 596.
Bm
Saddle homes a specialty.
driver In the city. Proprietors
r'Sadie," the picnic wagon.

COAL

Thos. F. Keleher
DKVOKS IIF.ADV PAINT
One tialloii Covers Alio Square Feu
PAI.MIOTTO HOOF PAINT
Stops
V'eari.
l4ftN

AMERICAN BLOCK.
CK1UUIXOS LUMP.

ANTHRACITE

JAP-A-LA-

408 Wen Railroad Avenue

Furnace.

Don't Forget The

CLEAN

'

)

Miied,

ALBUQUERQUE

PLANING

--

hu-ia-

MILl

WOOD

c. W.

TEIJEPIIONE

H. HAHN

Ladies' Tailor

ine Aztec
Fuel Co.

622 West TIJeras Ave.

j.

re-s- p.

(1

-

-e

& GO.

J. P. MORELLl

b--

,

C)KF.

SMIT1IINU COAL
NATIA'K RINDLINI.
FOIt CASH ONLV.

TIIK OI.DKST MI I.I, IN TI1IC CITJ
When In need of humIi. door, frame
etc. Screen work a specinlty.
South I lr- - street. Telephone

i

AS

He .ot Wluit He Needed.
".Vine years ago it
okeJ as If my
time had come," s;iys Mr. C Farthing
of Mill Creek, Ind. Ter. "I was so run
down that life hung on a very slender
thread. It was then my druggist rec- -

ommeinied Klectrh: Hitters. I housht
h bottle and 1 got what I needed
I had one foot In the grave.
fttrenKth.
out Klei 'lie Hitters put It back on
well
been
the tuif a'iiin, and I'v
ever jlii. t." Sold un r guarantee at
all ilealer.f at all dialers.
50c.
h--

Screen doors and uiudous iiiuile by
home
at the Superior
Planing Mill.

t. Mclaughlin
l'rt'siilent

FIRST
M M RI1I
PIIONK 251

'

.

,

1"

o,

Tin: world.

Let Us Show You the

1"

I

nuy

W. CVnlt ul

3

,

orni-tnaii-

Subr.rlbH for Ttm rrttuni una re'
the orwa.
rr.irs K(MT iti:i:u. tin: isi i.ii

C. H. CARNES, O. D. 1H
Albuquerque, N. M.
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your eyes trouble you In any way I ask yon
to (icl'itiit tno to

RACE

Two Albiiqui'iipie
Sjiiih lVoiM-rty- .

!?

Jf

SUWANEE LAND:

FOR

see

People From Missouri

oooooooococ
AN EXCITING

and

from $10 up

ALBERT FABER

Phone 924

312 W. Cold Ave.

1

HOTEL

j'

Rubber Stamp Maker

Bookbinder

1

J. H. O'Rielly,

President.

,

H. S. LITHCO W

Iirpartment

Of New Mexico and Arizona

Joshua S. Raynolds,

.

1

YOU SHOULDPATRONIZE THE

sys-

K

Best Gallup
Lump Coal
$6.50 per ton of 2000 pounds
xKi:
MI1J. WOOD
MOUNTAIN WtK
CFJAK ANI IMNK
SAWFJ Tt ANY LKNGTH

J
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LIVED

ALBtJQtTEftQPE C1TIZKN.

TIltUSDAY.

UK)H.

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

ONE

ALBUQUC0TQUK

YEARS

.
Aj.ril
Wedded In 1803
and bride and bridegroom tll alive!
This, the most remarkable mar
couple In the world, have junt
celebrated
their hundredth matrl
roonlal anniversary In the village of
IsombolK. Hungary.
The Empi-piFrancis Joseph went
a congratulatory message and a pres
ent of money, which was handed out
to husband and wife by the local of
ficial.n, and many other presents have
poured in from persons Interested In
the couple.
,
The
couple are named
Cijiarthmarl. The village records ptll!
contain authentic entries relating to
their births and marriage. The husband was born March 2. 178S, and trie
lfe February 12, 1792. Their marriage took place at the village church
In March, 180S.
Sisarth marl's father had been a
farmer living on his own land, and
Szarthmari Inherited the modest family property and tilled it as hia ancestors had done before Tilm.
Ills
w ire, who was also the daughter of a
farmer, assisted him In his work,
churned nutter, baked bread and fed
the poultry.
Szarthmarl lived and worked as a
farmer until he retired at the age
of 90, when he handed over the management of the farm to one of his
When he reached
his hundredth birthday, twenty years
ago, several residents of Isombolg appealed to Emperor Francis Joseph to
grant the old man a pension for the
remainder of his life in order that he
should be rendered Independent of his
relatives and descendants, such dependence being repulsive to him. The
emperor sent an agent to Isombolg
to examine the official register and
find out whether Szarthmarl was really as old as was stated. The records being verified the emperor granted Szarthmarl an annual pension of
SHOO.
Four years later, when Mrs.
Szarthmari reached her hundredth
birthday she, too, was granted a pension of $100 per annum.
I'ntil recently old Szarthmarl used
to delight visitors by relating stories
of his childhood, when the world
looked fo different from its present
appearance.
lu his childhood Hungary was an Inaccessible country,
emerging from the
of the middle ages, and serfdom was
not abolished around his home until
1848, when he was 60 years of age.
The first child was born in 1S09,
and the first grandchild in 1830. Two
sons are still living, one being 95
and the other 92 years of age. Ten
other children an- dead. Altogether
the aged couple have had more than
SO grandchildren,
more than 400
and more than
1000
There
are also
and one
grandchild alive.
Their descendants hav gone forth
from the remote village into all parts
of the world.
and younger descendants are living In
various parts of America, including
Cleveland, Cincinnati, St. Louis, San
Francisco, Los Angeles, Chicago, Milwaukee and Louisville. Other descendants are In Australia, but the
majority have continued to live in
Hungary.
Neither Szarthmarl nor his wife has
ever been away from their home at
Isombolg, which has a population of
1200 people. Neither of them has
ever set foot in a city. The extent of
their travels has been a distance of
forty or fifty miles In the surrounding agricultural country.
The aged couple now live in a
d
cottage and two of their
live with
them and watch over their needs.
Szarthmarl Is deaf and almost blind,
but otherwise comparatively hale and
e
hearty. He wears the
Hungarian national costume, consisting of
a long coat which reaches to the
knees, a motley waistcoat of many
colors, an embroidered belt, knee
bieeclu 4 and woolen stockings.
He can walk about alone, supporting himself with a stout stick. He
drinks three or four glasses of heavy
Hungarian
wine every day, and
mnoke-his pipe almost incessantly
inim morning till night. His wife Is
also deaf, but otherwise she Is in good
health. Both of them enjoy a hearty
meal, and both delight to see their
descendants around them.
Fjt. Bayard. N. M., Mch. 17, 1908.
Sealed proposals In triplicate will be
received here until 11 a. m., April 15,
1'J'iS, for furnishing Wood, Bituminous Coal, Anthracite Coal and Black
smith Coal required during fiscal year
ending June 30, 1909, at this post.
Information furnished on application.
I J. S. reserves right to accept or reject
any or all proposals or any part
Knvelopes containing pro
thereof.
posals should be marked "Proposal
for Wood and Coal," and addressed to
Quartermaster, Ft. Bayard, N. M.

INTEREST

I

n.

semi-barbaris- m

n,

four-roome-

old-tim-

s

Ft. Bayard, N. M, Mch. 17, lH'j.s.
Sealed proposals in triplicate will be
received here until 11 a. in., April
1.1, lKi'S, for furnishing
Corn, Oats.
Bran. H.iy. and Hay fur Bedding, required for three months ending Sept.
30, 1 ; 0 S . at this post. Information
U. s. re
furnished on application.
serves right to accept or reject any
or ail proposals or any part there
of. Knvelopes containing
proposals
should be marked "Proposals for For
age," and addressed to Quarternias
ter. Ft. Bayard, N. M.
We handle anything In the laundry
line. Phone 177. Ilubbs laundry

svrcx it AimiN.
IIOYXTON.
MKIT. SllACKI.I :tox.
CAIT. MIKKKIaSKV.
mi. P. A. COOK,
lldfrneMs.
Itm.tliuii
SM'IVt of
Antarctic.
Arctic.
Arctic.
There are 8.670,000 square miles of to extend stations to within 500 miles and Brazil there are more than 50,000 er Is trie party headed by Dr. Fredthe world of which mankind knows of the polo, and then make a dash square miles of which civilized man erick A. Cook, who Is now struggling
J. M.

nothing.
Today there are at least nine expeditions starting or preparing to start
this spring, with the object of standing where man has never stood before, and seeing what man has never
seen before.
This hugp area of mystery is spread
over the polar regions and three continents, Asia. Australia and South
America.
The unknown portions of the world
are about as large as all of Nortn
America.
In the Antarvllc.
The unknown land and sea around
the South pole covers 6.320.O00 square1
miles.
Two expeditions going south are
an English party under Capt. E. H.
Shackleton and a French expedition
under Dr. Charcot.
The English left Iondon June 30
hist. In the steamer Nimrod. with a
portable hut, twelve Siberian ponies,
twelve Canadian dogs and an automobile. King Edward VII. Land Is the
base of their explorations. They plan

1

knott-with ponies and the motor car.
nothing.
This Is along the
The Charcot party will tall in a; 2.000-mil- e
stretch of the Madeira rlv-b- y
$300,000 ship supplied
the French it, a great tributary to the yellow
government.
They will take motor Amazon.
sledges and establish a base on Wan-dEvery expedition which has atisland.
tempted to penetrate this region has
A third
already been massacred by fierce savages.
ha.
expedition
started In the ship Austral from BueYet George Melville
Boynton of
nos Ayres and a fourth Is planned by Boston
Is about to start with thirty-fiv- e
Belgium under the leadership of Hen-ry- k
picked men in a Gloucester flsn-in- g
Arctowiski.
schooner, with the determination
Tlic
of Ala.
of following the Amazon to its sourcI'nknown Asia embraces 465.000 es, crosxlng the Andes and reaching
square miles on the eastern slope of the Pacific ocean through I'eru.
the Himalayas, in the region known
His expedition will be gone five
in eastern Turkestan. These are vast years and will cost at least $100,000.
deserts, surrounded by snow-cappTim Antic HiiltUc.
mountains. The single desert of
Peary went witnln 174 miles of the
covers 93.000 square miles. North
pole, but he left an unknown
Expeditions are at work here under
of 1.333.000 square miles,
Dr. M. A. Stein, an Englishman, and region
sheltering the largest glacier in the
Dr. Stein started In
Sven Hardin.
glacier Is nearly four
February, 1906. Letters from him world. as This
large as France.
sny that he has already made wonder- times
Two expeditions are pushing toful discoveries in this region which
wards the pole.
was the cradle of modern Europe.
party,
One is the
Bra .i I Uiii Wililcriiew.
under Captain Ejnar Mikkelscn and
1 iraguay1 Ernest
Bolivia,
In Argentitia,
Leffingwell of Chicago; anoth

Greenland.
Australia's Dead Heart.
The dead heart of Australia hides
500.000 square miles of unknown
country, including Lake Eyre, a body
of water covering 3.000 square miles
and lying 39 feet below Bea level.
Plans are now on foot to organize
a large exploring party which will
make an exhaustive study of this unA former expediknown territory.
tion, led by Dr. Gregory, professor of
geology at Glasgow, in 1901-found
fossils indicating that the shores of
Lake Eyre were the birthplace of
Australian life.
GOAIaS OF KXPIiOKI.KS.
Antarctic:
Lieut. Shackleton, Dr.
Charcot, Arctowski's Belgian expedition, an Argentine party.
Heart of Asia: Dr. M. A. Stein and
Sven He din.
I'pper Amazon: Mr. G. M. Boyn-to- n
of Boston.
North Pole: Capt. Mikkelsen. Dr.
Frederick A. Cook, Mr. Ernest Leffingwell.
Central Australia: New expeditions
being discussed.

erating in this part of the camp are
doing uniformly well. At the Delmon-ic- o
tlo shaft is now below the 800-folevel, and the management plans
levto sink at once to the 1, non-foel, at which depth some of the heaviest values have been encountered by
neighboring operators.

HAIlt lIU;s.SKU

s

el

ed

Anglo-Americ-

is situated in the great sulphide mineral belt of Colorado the great projection of mineral-bearin- g
mountains
which today is yienv.ng u large percentage of the world's mineral production. The recorded output of the
Montezuma district to date Is over
$15.0(1(1,01111.
The Chautauqua. Monte
Ilium. Sarsfleld and several other
Jerome, Ariz., April a. The reports properties are expected to enter the
of progress from the Verde Grande list of shippers within the next few
copper mine continue to bo of the weeks.
most encouraging nature. Supt. J. C.
Scott, who Is personally supervising
Dawson, Yukon Ter., April 9. Enthe work at the camp, is more than gineer Treadgold's latest estimates of
ever convinced of the large- - possibili- the high grade gravels in the Bonanties of the property. Mr. Scott states za, Bear and Hunker hills and Creek
an important change in forma- bottoms Just south of Dawson are In
Enthusiasm Throughout the that
In
tion has been encountered
the the
neighborhood of $ 4 4.000, (inn.
shaft. The rock which was fairly These
take no account whatDistrict Is Once More
hard before this change a few days ever of the enormous addition values
ago
d
now
a
is
schist known to be present In the
soft
Apparent.
and porphyry carrjing copper sul- gravels. Mr. TreadgolJ has been in
phides plainly visible.
changed
The
constant contact with these placer
Manstleld. Ariz.. April 9. The re formation would apear decidedly fa- fields during the summer season of
encountering
high
a
vorable
grade
for
each year since I.X'.IN.
Word comes
cently developed improvement In the
copper metal market Has been no ore body. In fact, it will be no sur- from the Cisdon company of San
manageprise
to
the
Grande
Verde
Francisco that the Yukon Basin Gold
surprise to those who have kept
posted on actual conditions among ment to cut into ore within the next Dredging company's first dredge will
50
75
sinking,
or
feet
as
of
the
ready for delivery before summer.
rock
be
consumers. The demand for domes
tic consumption has been the largest riiitv being taken out curries) a heavy U Is stated that the
of the Yukon territory, is taking
reported in several months. Foreign percentage f iron, ieactilng has tak.
Inquiry has likewise been exceedingly en place, clearly Indicating a precipi- a very prominent part in backing this
satisfactory. Several good-size- d
stiles tation of values to the lower levels. enterprise.
are reported for April and May deli- Superintendent Scott has repeatedly
liaxter Springs, Kan., April 9. The
verythe most of them at a trllle un stated his abounding conlldeiice in
Mission mine, one of the largest proder 15 cents. The management of the this property.
ducers. of the district, will be among
Mansfield Mining and Smelting com
pany is fully alive to this situatioif.
Cheyenne, Wyo., April a. A net file first to benefit by the advent or
Their smelter about to be installed profit of j2 cents per cubic yard on the new railroad to the (Juapaw secis calculated to handle fifty tons of each day's run with their new dredge tion. The road Is to connect
this
Manstield ore dally, owing to the un- about to be Installed is the published camp with Joplin and Webb City, as
as
well
with
to
fields
west
the
coal
the
smelting
qualities of this ore. estimate of the American Gold Placer
usual
With a small additional equipment it company, operating
Douglas of here. It is estimated that the cost
he
be
comparatively easy tnitter Creek placers in Albany county. This of ore production will be reduce-- fulshould
to increase this output to 100 or 150 would mean a daily net profit of over ly 20 per cent by the improved trans)i rat!on of the smeller
tons daily.
$1.UU in handling 2.000 cubic yards, portation facilities.
is promised to commence by
June which the dredge is fully capable of
Boise. Idaho, April 9. Prospector
15th. The new equipment, consisting doing.
is
The machinery
already
ipf boiler, cooling vats, blowers, pumps loaded ami on the road, and Is to lit: McKinley,
who is now personally su-- i
electric light plant, etc., Is now re- hauled to the property
before the pervlsing the development operations
ported shipped.
spring thaw sets in. The company's of the McKinley Gold Mines company
tract of l,28(i acres should aiTord an at Jupiter mountain, says: "The ore
GoHfteld, New. April 9
ample field of operation for a good of the great mineralized zone, he-- 1
Vein,
will feel no surprise at another Uold-t- b number of dredges for an indefinite ginning with the Blacksmith
1.1
boom fully equal to the lirst, period. The lease Just secured of the ' will In my opinion show greatly in-- :
since the strike inaugurated last fall Rambler sa. mill only two mile-- dis- creased values that should put the
has now been declared off. Great en- tant insures to the company an aliunil" McKinley in the bonanza c lass." Ex
thusiasm is apparent
throughout ant supply of lumber at low cost. The perts state that the mineralized dikes
Goliltielil, and leasing operators ex- estimated values of the gravels along of Juputer mountain are traceable u
miles,
press themselves as exceedingly pleas the creek bottoms arc stated to run distance of one and one-haed with the present situation. The ag- as high as $.",mi to the ton in flour var.vlng in width from fifty to several
It is Mr. McKlnley's
hundred fcot.
gressive policy of the Kansas
gold ,,iid nuggets.
purpose to push forward the tunnel
nn,. ,if the largest of the
leasing companies, is attracting spi-e- ial
.Montezuma. Colo., April y. A well bore with all possible speed from
attention. This company is drift- known mining man, after thoroughly now on. making probably eight or
nine feet daily towards the gold
ing on four good veins, working with examining the
Montezuma mines, reThe financing of this enterfull force of miners; and from prescently said: "It is my conviction that ledges.
ent Indications, the management looks no district ever showed greater pos- prise is said to have been decidedly
successful.
for important results at a very early sibilities of continuous rich
values
da te.
and steady ore production." It has
Cob.. April 9. Th
been leirneil that the statement had
rich sho.it
in the first lew of
Cr:pple Creek Colo.. April 9 The special icfei.-neto the Chautauqua the Libertyslruek
lode on the Wellitls Moll
probability that the Hluo Bird prop- Silver mines, in which he has investlead and zinc mine has been reai bed
erty may soon be leased calls atten- ed heavily.
Probably the endorsetion once more to the still unexplored ment will appear none too strong in a drift .01 the second level. A r aise
possibilities of Bull Hill. Leasers op when it is recalled that Montezuma from the drift has exposed two and
one-hafeet ""f ore. and lis ex pan si.m
Into a body of liberal width Is ex lect- ed. This Is the shoot that lias ei n
attracting the attention of the s trite
Every mother feels
jrrcat dread of the pain f"r the remarkable miality of its or.-hiKh grade running upward o f IIU
and danger attendant upon the
per cent in lead and silver. Exten ion
the most critical period of development mi wveral well kn a n
i;r- . ... :
r,f
li
ore bodies of the Wellington has .cell
llCtUIJIlll
a mother shouij be a source of joy to all, but
the suffering and proceeding steadily.
.a. iuont to the ordeal makes its anticipation one of misery.
Mother
Itlieiiiiiutle Pains Relieved.
nend h the only remedy whid, relieve, women of the great
Mr. Thos. Stetson, postmaster
of
pain and ...ui.-e- r of matrn.Ity ; thi, hourvvhiJi is dreaded as woman', l'ontpoo.
out., writes: "For the
severest trial is not only m.ul painless, hut all the danger is
I
past
years
c:ght
rheusuffered
avoided
from
bvit-iis- -,
I.;,,,., (..,
tlui rvutL.dv aro n,, ,in,rer despondent or matic pains, and during that time I
used many different liniments
g.oomy; nervohsors,, n.,,(.;l n,uj )ti
,
and
.lr
overcome, tne M's'etu is nude re ;.ly for t e coming event, and the remedies for the cure of rheumatism.
I procured a bottle of
Last
summer
serious iicci.lenis so c, 1111:10:1 to the critical
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and got
hour are o iiaud ly the use of Mother's
more icli.f from it than anything 1
Friend.
It is worth it, weight in o.d,"
have ev. r used, and cheerfully recommend this liniment to all suferera
eays many who have used it.
t,er
.
.
:
from 1h.11n1.1tic pains." 25 and 50
I .t
it
CO! !alnifl
wmi. u 1.0 ; - i.:c. l.ooii
cent bolt!. for sale by all druggists.
valuable ii.iurm.it ion of interest to ail women, will
be beni io nv aiii.iiss Dee upon application to
EVERYBODY READS THE
CITIZEN BECAUSE WE
GET THE NEWS FIRST.
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State National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE

2,

AI

BUILDERS'

AND

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

ter.

Native and Chicago Lumber. Sherw
Paint Nona Bet
Bnildln Paper, Plaster, Lime. Oement, Gltw, Sash. Door. Bt&.

J.

C.

BALDRIDCE

423 South First

2ao00000o

First National
Bank

CIIIKOPU

DIST

Mrs. Bamo:ni, at ner parlors
posite the Alvarado and next door t
Sturge-- s
cafe, is prepared
to
thorough scalp 'reatmtn;. do khMi
dressing, treat corns, bunions and Ingrowing nails.
She gives mas-atreutmenl
and manicuring.
Un
Uamblel's own preparation of com
plexton cream builds up the skin anO
Improves the complexion, and U
guaranteed not to be Injurious. Bh
also prepares a hair tonic that cure
and prevents dandruff and hair fall
ing out; restores life to dead hair,
removes moles, warts and superflaoui
hair. Massage treatment by vibrato?
machines. For any blemish of tilt
'ace call and consult Mrs. Bambini
gi

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Capital and
Surplus

United States
Depository

A Twenty Year Sentence.
"I have Just completed a twenty
year health sentence, imposed
by
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, which cured
me of bleeding
piles Just twenty
years ago." writes O. S. Woolever, of
LeKaysiille. - y. Bucklen's Arnica
Salve heals the worst sores, boils,
burns, wound and cuts in the shortest time. 20c at all dealers.

$250,000

E

with ample means and unsurpassed facilities

COPPER BANK

og-Ilvi- e.

I

frm

ALLOWED

"Renders &e Banking'
Service That Counts

r

long-wedde- d

Mmw MKXICO

Capital oad surplus, $100,000

Longest Married Couple In the
World Celebrate Century An
nlversary In Hungary.

Co.

.

TOGETHER

Nine Dashes This Spring to Explore Unknown Lands

great-grandso-

APKII.

01

the:
COMMERCE

OFI4L15UQUKRQUE, N. M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation

HANDBOOK

and Solicits New Accounts

Edition issued March, 1908.)
SIZE: Octavo.
PAGES: 122S.
CHAPTERS: 25.
SCOPE: The Copper Industry of
the World.
COVERING: Copper History, Geology, Geography, Chemistry, Mineralogy, Mining.
Milling,
leaching.
Smelling. Refining, Brands, Grades,
Impurities, Alloys, Cses, Substitutes,
Terminology, Deposits by Districts,
States, Countries
and Continents,
Mines in Detail. Statistics of Production, Consumption. Imports, Exports,
Finances. Dividends, etc.
The Copper Handbook is conceded-l- y
the

CAPITAL. 8150,000

(New

OFFICERS ANDMIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
'
William Mcintosh,
J. c. 15aldrido-eA. M. Blackwell,
O.JE. Cromwell.
,

oooeoo3oooooo oooooocoocooo
WE ARE THE

WORLD'S STANDARD
REFERENCE

VEHICLE PEOPLE

BOOK ON COPPER

THE MINER needs the book for
the facts it gives him regarding Geology, Mining, Copper Deposits and
Copper Mines.
THE METALLURGIST needs the
book for the facts it gives him re
copper
garding
milling, leaching,
smelting and refining.
THE CUPPER CONSUMER needs
the book for every chapter it contains. 11 tells what, and explain how
and why.
THE INVESTOR IN COPPER
SHARES cannot afford to be without
11.
The Cm. per Handbook gives statistics and general information on one
hand, with thousands of detailed mine
descriptions on the other, covering
the cupper mines of the entire world,
and the 4o pages of condensed statistical tables alone are worth more
than the price f tin book to each
and every uwn
of topper mining
shares.
$5:00 in buckram with
PRICE:
gilt top, or t t. ju in l'u:l horary mo- -

have the right
deal for you

Who

LARGE NEW STOCK
Write for Catalog and Prices or call and see us

J. KORBER
&

I

CO.

214 North Second St.

roci o.

TERMS:

The inost liberal.

Send

no money. but order the book sent
you, all carriage charges prepaid, on
one week's approval, to be returned
if unsatisfactory, or paid for if ii suits.
Can you afford not to see tin- book
and Judge for yourself of its value to
you '.'
WRITE NOW to the editor and

J Albuquerque

Foundry and

Works

Machine

t.

R.
HALL. Proprietor
Iron and rtrasa Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, I'ul'.tyj. Grade liars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron
Fronts for Buildings.
v..S3
Ropmlrm on Mlnln and nam Mmehlnory m Upoolmlty
Foundry east si.le of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N. M.

publ. slier,

1

friend

ALBU-QUERQI- 'E

HORACE
ilTs.

J.

STEVENS

SHELDEN BUILDING,
MICH, U. S.

HUUUil-TO-

A.

sll-l- l

W. U. PATTERSON
liciei rc lin
Ivive r"V
Utu

HUr- -r

and
Arenue.

aUiCqCERQUIC NEW MEXICO.
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SLAUGHTER CATTLE

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

COM-

PANY TO DISPOSE OF LAND
Largo Tract Xciir Portalcs Will Be
Cut I'p Into SinnJl Tract l"or
"settlors.
--

Koswell, X. M April 9. (SMi-lul- )
resident of the
Ueo. W. Slaughter,

American National Itunk of this place
and manager of the C. C Slaughter
Cattle company, which owns over a
half million acres of Texas land, left
the city for IVirtales this morning
wnere he will meet a Kansas City
land syndicate to confer on an important land deul.
The C O. Slaughter company is offering for sale the ranch lying between Portalcs, x. M., and Lubbock,
31 2. mill
Texas. Tin. tract comprises.
acres and the price asked is $S per
acre.
The cattle company is now running
25, mm head of cattle on the range.
The land if sold will be cut up into
small tracts fur sale to settlers. Should
the deal with this syndicate not be
eonsumated Mr. Slaughter has other
offers for the- property. The cattle will
not be included in the sale.
-

Xew spring styles in women's canvas oxfords, white or gray, with light
or extension soles. They have large
eyelets, ribbon ties nnd either low or
high heels. Prices run from $1.50 to
$2.00. C. May's Shoe Store, 314 West
Central avenue.
If you haven't th

time to exercise

n gularly, Doati's ReguleU

will

pre-ye-

nt

constipation.
They induce a
mild, easy, healthful action of the
"bowels without griping.
Ask your
druggist for them. 25c.

TT

"

CLASSIFIED ADS

Meeting of ( lll.ciis Hotel-mine- s
lo l(ll the Town of IjiwIi-sii- c.
Carrizozo, X. M., April 9 (Special). The Jewelry More of 1". M.
Hhomberg has been Bold to J. II.
Humphrey of this place. Mr. Humphrey has been interested. In the business for over a year but now assumes
of the
full charge and ownership
stock and business,
lr. M. !. I'aden, for many years a
practitioner of White Oaks and for
over a year located here, has returned
from a four months' stay in Xew York
where he took a special course in
medicine and surgery. Dr. I'aden Is
FOR RENT
the local surgeon for the El Paso &j
Southwestern railway.
Kev. Joseph A. Land has resigned FOR TIE NT Three rooms for light
the charge of the Baptist church here
housekeeping-- 4 10 North Second.
and will remove to the Kstancla val- Knit
bed
front
HKNT Pleasant
ley in a short time. He has sold his
310
room, modern conveniences.
property here. Mr. Land's father Is
So. Arno.
a resident of Mountaiiiair. N. M., and
KKNT-roo- -- Due
furnished front
l removing
to the Kstancia country KOll
209 S. Walter.
he will be ne ar his parents, who art
FOU HKNT A modern brick house,
now Tiged.
fi rooms and bath.
J. J. Klunniean has bought a resiC A. Hudson.
dence In Donald addition of J. J. FUH HKNT Fu r n srte 0 ran m
for
Baird.
North
612
light housekeeping,
The people of Carri7.nr.ii in general
Second street.
haw beer, very much stirred up over Foil HKNT Two looms for light
the growth .'f the tenderloin district
housekeeping; no Invalids and no
ea.t of th railway track and the
children, 210 South Walter street.
evidence of "lawlessness on the p u t
furnished
HKNT Two newly
of thi. Inmates of the houses. A mass Foil
rooms for housekeeping. No sick
'meeting of the citizens was held last
people. 121 South Edith. Phone
week at which public opinion was
nan.
aroused and steps will be taken to
remove the district from the town.
It. (1. Jarvln of Oklahoma t'ity has
FOR SALE
accepted a position with the Carristo- zo Trading company. He will have
piano,
A fine Hardman
charge of the dry goods department. FOR SALE new,
beaailful tgne. A
good as
Dr. Charles K. Lukens, superinchance to possess an Instrument of
tendent ami Hev. W. A. Nichols, field
unexcelled make at Just half what
worker for the Children's Home
On exhibit at Whlt-son- 's
it is worth.
of New Mexico, last week took a
124 South SecStore,
Music
number of children from Calore a
ond street, Albuquerque.
few miles east of Carrizozo.
The
children had been for years kept in FOR SALE One draft horse. Inimproper surroundings and haj require Citizen office.
ceived but little schooling. The proSALE The best paying rooming
FOR
apbate Judge of Lincoln county was
house In the city; good reason for
pealed to and when proof was sub- selling. Address box 15S, Albumltted of the case of the children,
querque, N. M.
the officers took them in charge and
they will be cured for and educated FOR SALE At a bargain, a brand-neby the Children's Home society. The
Stevens shotgun, never been
taking of these children by the sofired. A high grade and thoroughciety has saved the county a considInquire at The
ly modern gun.
erable sum of money.
Citizen office.
Our standard Is domestic finish. If FOR SALE 1 sell on credit for less
than others do for cash. You can
you want the high polish tell us; we
clothe your family at $1.00 per
do that, too. Iluhbs laundry Co.
week. E. Maharam, 518 W. Central
For Constipation.
avenue.
Mr. L. H. Farnham, a prominent
druggist of Spirit Lake, Iowa, says:
WANTED
"chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
on
thing
are
certainly
bodiea, unmarried
Tablets
le
the best
WANTED
men. between ages of 21 and 35;
the market for constipation." Give
citizens of United States, of good
these tablets n trial. You are certain
character and temperati habits,
to tind them agreeable, and pleasant
can speak, read and write
who
in effect.
Price, 25 cents. Samples
English. For information apply to
free. For sale by all druggists.
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
Ave., Albuquerque. New Mexico.
KOI (.11 DRY.
second
fjoon
Do you know what thu means'
WANTED GenU'
not ask our drivers to exp'ain It
hand clothing, shoes and hate at
of
515 South First street, south
FOU.
IMPEIMAL LAPXDRY.
viaduct. H. J. Sweeney.
Mn

Ex-

Ex.

tent inul limxl
mi'IcI.
Dexter, N". M., April 9.
Socil)
Jerry Cajiar has sold the Dexter
hotel lo '. P. Clark, a prominent
ranchman. Mr. Clark will personally
manage tin? hotel.
The funeral of tloorge Haliburton,
the 24 year old sou of C. V. Haliburton. occurred here last Sunday, lii v.
J. H. Doran, pastor of the Preshjter-ia- n
church conducted the service.
The Dunkard church colony of this
place is erecting a house of worship
M.
M.
west of the railway track.
Drunk, secretary of the congregation,
has the buildiiiK In charge.
Theodore Burr has moved from his
town residence to his farm one mile
south. Mr. liurr has resigned his business for the enjoyments nf the simple
life as mi alfalfa grower.
The fruit and alfaira has never
given better promise than this season
So far no damage has come from
frost. The alfalfa, while not ripe. Is
already luxuriant enough for cutting.
Mr. 11. Sweet will cut his first crop
next week.
llni-vest-

DISTRICT
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BIG CROPS
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new
desiring
WANTED Ladies
spring millinery to call on Miss C.
P. Crane. 512 North Second street,
millinery and dressmaking parlors.
Phone 944. Help wanted.
WANTED A position by a young
man, collecting or other outside
work; have had road experience,
can furnish best of references. Address E. O. I)., care C'tizen.
WANTED Capable men to fill executive, technical, office and merWe can place
cantile positions.
you in the position for which you
are qualified. Southwestern Business Association 201 East Central avenue, Albuquerqut, N M.
Phone 257.

PEHSOXAL PKOPEKTY

MONEY to LOAN
Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels also on
AND WA.REHOl'SB RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
youi possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.

On

SA1.ARIES

the

and from all
parts of the world.
Bldg.
S
4,
Grant
and
Rooms
$03'4 West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.

SALESMEN
WANTED Capable aalesman to cover New Mexico wljh staple line.
High
commissions
with $100
monthly advance. Permanent position to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co., Detroit, Mich.
WANTED Traveling men and solictors calling on druggists, confectioners, etc., covering Albuquerque and
surrounding territory and states, to
carry our celebrated line of chocolates on good commission basts.
Bowes Allegrettl, 315 River St., Chicago.
WANTED Live, energetic men for
exclusive territory agency of "Index" Kerosene Burner converts
coal oil Into gas gives one hun
dred candlepower burns on mantle Instantaneous seller. Write at
once.
Coast Lighting Company,
!)2n
Way. Seattle.
WANTED Salesmen wante for our
Individual lighting plants. Our central generator system has never
been pushed.
An opportunity
to
make big money. Exclusive territory to hustlers.' Write for full
proposition. Knight Light Co., Chicago.
WANTED Capable salesman to cover New Mexico with staple line.
High commissions, with $100.00
monthly advance. Permanent position to right man. Jess II. Smith
Co., Detroit, Mich.
AGENTS Opportunity of lifetime, no
experience necessary, big cash profits daily, one agent made $21 in
one hour, everyone will buy. We
issue more accident and sickness
policies than any other similar com.
pany In the world; we give the most
popular and cheapest Insurance
written; new plan, $1 a year pays
for $500 policy: no assessments or
dues; other amounts in proportion.
Death benefit, weekly indemnity,
free medical attendance, original
popular features, either sex. All
claims promptly and liberally settled; Insurance assets $500,000. Reliable representatives
wanted 'everywhere; exclusive territory; liberal permanent Income, increasing
each year; absolutely sure. Address
1K1
Corporation,
International
Broadway fDept W2). New York.
W A N T EI
Sales Representative- for
specialty and school suppl es. Good
man can make $35 a week an.) up.
Permanent position to right party.
Centennial S. S. Co., 7 2 Stout St.,
Denver, Colo.
C!A " A RLE S ALESM ANro cover'Ne w
Mexico wi,h staple line. High commissions, with $'.00.00 month'y advance. Permanent position to right
man. Je.--s II. Smith Co.,
Ye-sl-

-

$

."

1

Mich.
WANTED'

Salesmen to handle vest
pocket side line to increase department stores' sales. Twenty dollars

dally easily made. State territory
you cover.
Samples supplied free.
a
u Company. Chicago,
Bliss-Devene-

II.

CAPABLE traveling salesman at once.
Staple line, profitable commission.
Contract with $25. 00 weekly advance. Permanent position; references required. A. S. J. Co., Grand
Rive- - Ave. Detro't. Mich

MALE HELP

7
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Miscellaneous
Gold high school '03 class pin
bearing "A. Z." on one side and
J. E. S. on the other. Finder return to this oflice and receive reward.
30 days' credit,
HONEST AGENTS
New circular ready. Soaps selling
vbetter than ever. Write. Farker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
FINE Jersey cow, first calf two
months old, to exchange for horse
09 North Eighth.
ami buggy.
MARRY your choice. Particular peo- pie, everywhere. Introduced with- out publicity; no fakes; details free.
Address, A. C, box 1338, Los An-

LOST

DBS. BItOXSON A BRONSON
Homoopatlilc Physicians
and
goons. Over Vann'a Drug Store-Offi-Sw
628; Residence 1069.
ce

DENTISTS
CHAS. A. ELLKR,

Dentist.
Albuquerque. New Mexico. Room 14,
N. T. Armljo Building. Phone 860.
OR. J. Ii. CRAtT
Denial Knpirnpv
Rooms 2 anJ A, Harnett Bulldlns,
uver (J luciiy-- Xlruc store.
Appointments made by mall.
Phone 744.
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. 8.
Oflice hours, 0 a. m. to 12:30 p. a.
1:30 to 6 p. m.
Appointments mule by mall.
30
West Central Ave. Phone 46S.

7 room modern, pressed brick
residence, largo rooms, cellar, furnace, china closet, pantry, hard
wood floors, porches. $2,000 cash,
balance on long time.

LAWYERS
R.

K.

STOW
LlHltL

MISCELLANEOUS
V.

Phone 257
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lnsii ranee, Ileal Estate, Xotun
Public.
Hooiiim 12 anil II, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 138.- - -
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A little want ad, day by day,
Does the work you draw the pay.
It se's the peop e you don't know,
And helps you make your business grow.
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Plenty of Trouble.
by stagnation of the IHer
To i get rid of It apd
bowels.
i'i
he
headache and biliousness and
poison that brings Jaundice, take 'Dr.
PilM,
the reliable
Kind's Ne.v Life
iuriflers that do the work without
griping
25c
or
at til deal
uriivlin
is

caused
!

er.

Formula

ll

i

by
M rs.
Her m mended
Henrj
Svil.es to develop the bUSt from 4
to li inches.
i
iua ri Meed to tie made from the
true ia!eg,i
Kxtrai t.
Is perfectly
hat m less.
The VtiUcaire I" rmula Is h general
tome, hut It ha- - a speeitie efTeet upon
the bust. Price t u cents. For sale by

Highland Pharmacy and

A.

A.
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ADAMS

CXDERTAKEItS.
Lady AsHlstant.
Embuliiilng a

m

received from the rex

-t

lion

&

jj

M.L.SCHUTT

lepl
TI

SPENCER
Architect.
South Walter.
Phone 68 a.
X.

FRENCH

s

I

Office with w. B. Cliilders.
117 West (iold Avenue.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Indian Blankets

MADDISOX.

Attorney-at-Ln-

201 East Central Ave.

i

A

I.

T1IOS. K.

H
a chance for you to make
roomlm; y xrXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXTXTXXXXl
mi:
M
money. Our representatives make
ll'HI-- o.
Menu ImhI. running X
$!'l a day; so can you. Immediate
; bargain.
,aiei
territory.
.seller
exclusive
and
iioii at a bar- - g
mi: s
F.
Agents can carry as side line.
ii in.
52 Mutua
Life
Pennewell, Mgr..
iiiihIi I II
I'ol: .l.i:
Bldg.. Seaft'e, Washington.
llOMM1,
f'CIIICIII
MERCHANT TAILOR
M i'I'i il
yel2 a.ao
or hors and
a ii il
ii; lion.
ioic
buggy fnmi-he- d
our men for trav-- n
iuik Ih'- -: Imiiim-- for
no per i
Ladies' arid ( lent leincn s Suits
in g. a ml $
th and
to take or lo
Xpcll.-efu- the
Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired
g
In
the
:it' st
pur' ra it l.ous
Ml rcceivi . postpaid,
You
orl.l.
103 NORTH FIRST STREET
111x20
reprolilUetioll Of
a beautiful
8
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INVESTMENT CO.

.1

1

DOBSON

XV.

IRA M. BOX D
Attorney at Lew.
Pensions, Land Patents, Copyright
I'UTeata,
Patents, 'lTade
Marks, luiins.
32 V. street, N. M. Washington. D. C

and

Navaio
j

BRYAN.

Attorney at Law.
Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque. N. M.

Large store or office room for
reiit on ground floor on Central
avenue..

JfrLHL

V. I).

'
Attorney at Law.
Office, First National Bank RoOdta
Albuquerque. N. M.

5 room brick residence in the
Highlands, hath, cellar, porches,
barn, closets, pantry, cast front
large lot.
$350 cash, balance
monthly.

Three acres very goo, land, well
fenced, on main road and close to
main ditch, small frame house and
barn; $400.00.
well
Eight aero In alfalfa,
fenced, adobe house and barn,
fruit trees, about five miles north
of town. Price, $00.00, cash.
Fifteen aires first class land,
fenced, near ditch. Price, $700.00,
cash. This piece is located about
four miles north of the city.
Forty-fiv- e
and a ha f acres of
the very best land in the Rio
Grande valley, all under cultivation
(about
half in alfalfa I, well
fenced, on inain ditch, convenient
to stores and telephone line and
railroad station. Price $65. 00 per
acre. Easy terms.
Anr! many others from, one to
six hjndred acres.

-

Bnlldlna.

L. BURTON.
Physician and Surgeon.
Highland Office, 610 South Wait
Street. Phone 1030.

5 room modern brick residence,
nearly new, desirable location,
porches, closets, pantry, etc, $200
ca.li, balance monthly.

$350.00.

7. N. T. ArmUo

DK. SOLOMON

room, two story, modern rest
dencc, new, built by day labor,
one of the prettiest homes in the
city of its size, large porches, clos
ets, pantry, etc. $200 cosh, bal
ance like rent.

fifteen acres good land
(part in alfalfa), three miles from
town. Price, $700.00.
Four acres, very ntrar town,
fenced, on main road and near
main ditch; $00.00.
Six acres (three In alfalfa), four
ami a half miles north of town;

sin:

Rooms

5

About

PATC11IN

DR. K li. MUST
Physician and Surgeon-

4 room modern brick residence,
porches, closets, pantry, cellar,
$1,200
close In In the Highlands.
cash, balance at 8 per cent.

IX 11AXCIIFS.

J.

8H.

V

4 room modern brick residence,
porches, hulls, closets, pantry, cement walks, corner, close In.
$1,000 cash will handle the deal.

Motor Cycle or norse and
buggy furnished our men for traveling, and $85.00 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
preatest portrait house in the world.
You will receive, postpaid, a beauof oil
tiful 16x20 reproduction
painting In answer to this ad. Write
for particulars. R. D. Martel, Dept.
79, Chicago.

XXJt XXXJO

Dlt.

V.

Physician and Snrgeon.
Of fi rv nrn. Vmn
tim..'.p. e
flee hours 9 to 12 a. m.. 3 to'ir,
6, nn
t- u i ji ri. in.
I'lMtima
....... irnn
... ,, v. A.t ,
Idence 605.

An Investment in Albuquerque
real estate will make you more
money In the next twelve months
than any other business proposition on the market.

Calif.
$210.00

ItcrJ Fu ale and Loans. Notary
Public. 215 W. (Md Ave.

TelcplHine

Comes

SOPASTE to
Introduce
factories, railroad shops, etc. Removes grease dirt quickly; Immense
Parker
sales; amazing profits.
Chemical Co., Chicago.
MARRY your choice. Particular people, everywhere, Introduced without
publicity; no fakes; details free. Address, A. C, box 1338, Los Angeles,

A.

W. M. S1IEKIDAX, M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeoa.
Occidental Mfo nnlldlng.

the Great
Advance

geles. Oal.

MORE BARGAINS

PHYSICIANS

Buy Before

AGENTS

(JO(XXXXXXXX)OOOOU(.

HFPE'S
l

ro.w co.

norsFiioi.n
tickets to

Steamship

OPPORTUNITIES

l.OVNS

li

lire

SLEYS1T3R

WALKER
IiiHiirunoe,

Sicrctary Mutual liiiililinr Assoelatloa
west t entnil Avenue.

VETERINARY
'
It ELD EX
Veterl miry.
Surgi'ry mid
a Sp'1lty,
10
South lullth Phone 405.

WILLIAM

DR. II.

I. PKI'I'iroitD

Veterinary Surgeon.
Practice: Theraneutlcs. Surrcrv ml
ubstetrics on Horses. Cattle. She
Hons. Dogs ano 'it.v
Offlc
win
Thornton, lie Cleaner, 121 Norta
Third, Phone
4K0.
llosnital
anJ
iesi.ierice. 7 :t ft sloulH U'nlli., tJencp phone. 620.
We liivu the tine.-- t assortment of
lion beds In the ci'y. Prices the low- itiel.o Furniture Co.
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Al-vara- do

GXi.T":.

w,th 0rH

Pharmacy

'Mr

fii.iila

Eisas

s

Was On His llcl-,- .
'or UlKsiplutc ( oiiith.
Hive Chamberlain's
Jtemedy
6ctii fret
I w"
It will keep the cough loose, expectoLL!i
ration easy and render the fits of
roughing less frequent and less seGUAR ANTEF ' B A rK CTOJtJf
It Is safe and sure. For sale
vere.
OB T40NL7 r:Ei UND:D.
all druggists.
Deutli
I

j

I

1

s,

vsc.r. rioiiT.
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PKRSOXAL
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receive The t
call up the
I'mtil Te'eKt'.lpll Co., telephone
your paper will be t
No, 3d. Mil
4
di'liven-- l tiy special mcsMeiiKer.

t

Sic. ni
Kveuintt
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f ill to

t

citizen,
1

Misplaced Economy
is

If. tr Teni',1 of ciovl l.s in the city
on biiMiit'SH.
I
The local lo.lue of
lit v officers In.--t niKht.
Col. IV K. 1!. Seller I In the oi:y
on business.
from
Mr? Iyi oti
urlinm of Uovwell t.
reKict'-rei;it the Alvar.nlo.
I r.
V. I. U.i.lilil'fc of Helen v.a
an A!biiieriue visitor list niKht.
r.orn to Mr. an, Mrs. liuscll
4 ' South Kilith street, a Kill.
I'liurlc '. S.iffoiil. t r si v n i? terriin the lty on ortlelal
torial ,i'i.rtor.

Waste

To wear a shabby pair of shoes and thereby to spoil a swell dress or suit is certainly misplaced economy and therefore a waste of good
money. Particularly is this true when you can
buy the newest and daintiest styles at such extremely low prices as we are offering them.
mmux; stvi.ks

i

mi.vs (iioi:i)

KIMUMi

STYI.r.S IX .MI..VS MIOI.s
STVI.KS IX WOMKN'S OXI'OIIUs
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luisinc-- ..

Are the people
to have ;iny
tliis summer'.'

u
..f Allnnineriiue
;irk hall, concerts
ho-in-

I

W.

Kulierton mill
John
Kulierton. ran, he rs of Socorro, an'
on
city
the
Dennis Mel lonnhl. 11. T. ('.anlu.-mill .1.
Sininis left hist evening for
.t liiisiness irip to Lamina.
ior Mirah.i! of l,oa lamas is in
V.

to $1 (Ml
.M.OII lo 95.0(1
"(
!..-- to

.

fil.l-lian-

I

I

S.

in

to H.VOII
to $2.00
.$i.oo io s.'.r.n
JCJ.00
.$1.1.".

I

1: 1y on
liiislin ss.
s.sor of Valencia

ho
si

ooooooooooooo coo3oocoootnoo

Iile.l. Sunday, April
Willi. mi. s in of Mr.

Mr. Mlrnlial

Is

county.

l'.ms, Allien
Mrs. Harry

North First street.
Mr. Henry V.inmv and ch'll have
returned from a visit of 11 month'
duration to friends In Kansas City.
Wlpftlns
Thomas
and 1. C.
of the Jemcz hot jpritiK are
in the eity on business and pleasure.
of Flagstaff arrived
Mert Watfm-in the eity last eveniniT. called hen
l.y tie- illness of hi- - brother, William
111

Just Received Two Lots of the Popular

g

--

l.

Merry Widow Hats

I-

In All Sizes and Colors. Some Choice
Selections. Prices Reasonable.

W.ikii. r.
C,.
Will

Howard, of the firm of
Howard & Howant, has returned from
lli;i through
ai ex'.ende.l
northern New Mexico.
Wi'l W'.inoiier, ujm has been vi'rj
HI with pin
;i
in
the home of T.
C.
IftU o North Seeolld t I"' e, is
II p oi,
inirovln thi afternoon.
Th,- - Seeioid district colli t rta
sti'l
occupied to, lav with the ean-- c of the
;.
J..
territory
Thompson,
eiuv
w hi eli
w is
heuiin yesterday.
Mrs. I H. Cox firillciiintes l.av'nt!
the latter part of the week for San
PieKo, Calif,, on a visit to friends and
relatives, ami to see the fleet.
Knsineer Huuli Williams has been
transferred from a run on the 'horny
toad ' division to a run on the "(ilia
ouster." and is taking bin
lill-ii-

t

Miss Lutz

I

208 SOUTH SECOND STREET

i
5

REFRIGERATORS, $8 Up
GARDEN HOSE, $4 UP

J. L. BELL COMPANY
113-11-

SOUTH FIRST ST.

7

THE

EVERITT

DIAMOND PALACE

Rallroat. Avenue

Diamond, Watches, Jewelry. Cut
Clocks, Silverware.
Inrlte your treule and cuuruiiice A Square Deal.
JUST RECEIVED 20.000 ROILS

OF

INS.

Tbim

1908 PATTERN

Paper, Paint. Sign and Daeorallwa Work Guaranteed
a

O
: et
uauvm
noneman
I-

.

T

oo

Phnnm

ooooooooooooo

BUY YOUR HAT
HERE AND GET THE BEST MONEY CAN BUY

Stetson Special Derby, $5.00
Youman's Derby, $5.00
I

Young's Derby, $3.00

Soft Hats, Newest Styles and Latest
Shades, $2.50 to $6.00
3

11

.1

S

ASK TO BE SHOWN

Washburn Co.

122 S. Second

Mr. Corhan.
He thinks the latter
title much more dignified and in
s a
keeping with his new relation
Hoy finned the life
married mini.
contract only a few weeks i(0 In
New Mexico and has taken his bride
with him to I
bio."
Judife A. .? Abbott, attorney for
the Pueblo Indians, and Special Agent
Mrownter and Special Oftlcer Pollock,
connected with the Indian office, with
headquarter .it Santa Fe, are in Taos
on business.
The new arc light placed on South
Second street. In front of the Harnett
and Hoffumn billiard parlors Is .1,0'Ml
can, lie power and the strongest ill llso
In Albuquerque.
The light is a vast
improvement to Second htie, t.
T. C. (larlli li n of La Junta arrived last ev. nin. Mr. lulling! 01 is
an expert In the raising
of sugar
beets, and wili spend several days in
the Hio Cr.inde valley Instructing
farmeis as to the best methods of
t heir en It ' .1
'ii.
grand .secretary of
N. K. Stev.
Odd Fellows of New Mexico, went to
Clovis, N. M.. today to install a new
lodge
f Odd Fellows at that place.
Clovis Is one ,,f the thrifty towns on
and 's large
the Santa Fe cut-oenough to support a large lodge of
odd Fellows.
Herbert J. Ilagernuin.
of New .Mexico, returned lo the terof
ritory last night after an
six weeks, dining which time he visited the Atlantic coils) and Cuba. Mr.
Hagerman will spend several days In
Albuquerque before returning to his
home at Hoswell.
A regular n
ting of the Woman's
Christian Temperance union will !"
held Friday sifternoon nt :.'b in Hv.
Marsh's study at the Congregational
church: entrance at cast door. All
members are requested to be present
and visitors are cordially Invited.
Flection of ofllcers.
A. It. Henehan. well known attorney of Santa Fe. arrived in Albuquerque this morning and is spending a
busy day on It gal matters. Mr. Henehan is one of the best known orators
in the territoiy
and will probubly
make use nf the accomplishment in
the next iK'tnoeralic campaign.
W. F. Ka'nr of I'Utshurg, Jan..
arrived in Albuquerque lst evening
and will accept a posit on with the
fteo Automobile company here.
A
t St. John's Kpiscopnl
church this
evening at 7:"n Hev. Fletcher Cook
will speak on "The Various Hranches
A'-of the Holy Catholic Church."
are invited to attend.

11

THROUGHOUT THE

Heavy Showers Last

Some

if ere.

thf

Alv.ualo

,

lay-ov- er

s

semi-annu-

al

Dressmaking

MISS CRANE
0oond Rhona 94

Good
ROOM and BOARD

H. W.

Schroeder

TEACHER Or VIOLIN
Also Miinari r uf

119 W. Gold

00M 28 BARNETT BLOC,

DR. C. H. CONNCR
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN ANO
mUROtON
All Curabla Dlaaaiaa
Traatad.
No Charge lor Conaultat.on
92 N. T. Armljo Buliaina
'1 deplume
005 and 653.

& Marx
Young men and old, ought
to see the clothes we're
showing; the best clothes
made today.

Suits $18 to $30

Copyripht looS by

1

Hart Schnttncr

HUSBAND'S

BELIEVES

WAS

LETTER
Mrs.

T111111I1

Doon'i

1'iinl

A

linn

RUSE!

& ivi

.rx

ActrL

SIMON STERN
The Home

f

Han Schaftner

A

Marx

I'lotiie--

.

Wlu iiJ

she l.iw's o Kentucky Home.
'hurl.
t

III

F

the Santa Fe
city sudilen- aud was thought

Trauth.

o left

r

'IvCI'l

tie-

ly a few m i'k- - ag

at tiie t.nie to h.iv gone to bis old
home in Kentucky, ,l,d not go home
.Hid th'- indications
that he had
,1 ,.ng
t ilea lie left
no intention of
Mr-- .
lit li. Vt',1 a
In re.
;i
Trauth.
i
wrote from
iff w at, Ii In
.

,

iiit-I,-

t

::

.1

following.
d
el.t to I,ollisV ll",
bel eying tii it sh' would find
Kv
in r hiisnan,!
there. She WilS dis e
itiiitetl and has w ,t
that sne
In lieves t hat he is hiding SOllleWllere
in the west and beseeches h:m to re
turn to ln r and tileir three babies.
That Trauth b ft the city with no
intention of going to Louisville, Ky.,
his old homo, is evident from the fact
that hi: drew what money he had in
lii-

.TutlM. C.i'....
- di sa ppea ra in

1'

the bank there as well as here before
he disappeared.
The letter written
fitim I.a Junta that hi' was going
is
to bis Kentucky home to die
thought to be a ruse. While Trauth
adwas a ver ysick man, being in an
vanced stage of consumption, it is
believed that he has deserted his family leaving them practically without
support, and that he left with full
and rational knowledge of what he
was doing.
1,01

iovs

m

,ii:ij.i;y

I'MIM
I

'OK PI Ki

:

It

i:

CKl '.AM.

Special prices on stamped linens,
and stamping done. 20S West Lead.
r

It. P.OOTll,

REFRIGERATORS
You
You

can't beat our price in equal quality
can 7 beat our quality at any price.

w

p-

Our Refrigerators
are selected w ith judgment
They consume the minimum of ice.

They produce the

,

If1

--

imum of cold air.
Their food compartments

f JJW J,

:

S

are dry and sanitary.
Prices,

$9.50 to $30

Pliill

WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY
Central and

TAII.OK.

max-

j

Fourth

ATTENTION!

EYES
RIGHT! OOOOOOOO000O0 0000000O0O0Of(i
your eyes
are not right call

If

r

on me and let me fit them with
glasses that will make them right.

mi

Carriages

rt

S. T. VANN
DOCTOR OF OPTICS

VANX JEWKLUY CO.
One IhHir Soiuli of Drug Store.

Perfect"

New Stock Just In

j

Plumbing
!

Is essential in every Inline that
uspires to lie healthy, eiuufoi-laliland pleasant.
We do I'luniliitit; that always
rives satisfaction Try us next
time.

Standard
Plumbing and
i

.

Heating Co.

BUGGIES, RUNABOUTS, SURREYS,
STANHOPES,

rnoxK

Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Cor. First St. and Tijeras Ave.

tu

oocooocooooo(ooo

Easter is drawing near. Every
man will want to appear well attired on Easter Sunday. Easter
and Winter garments are incompatible. Our store is now in the
full bloom of Easter freshness, with
handsome Spring ideas greeting
you at every turn.

Men's Suits,Topcoats, Vests,
Trousers, Hats and Haberdashery in correct and exclusive Spring; Styles.
Clothes for Boys and Children of all ages.
New and beautiful designs.

Men 's Suits
$15 to

SPRING WAGONS

Harness and Saddles

412 West Central Ave.

aster

k

a better clothes

Hart Schaffner

11

Richelieu Grocery Co.

T

11

According to the gauge kept by
Pitt Hos. county su't yor, the fall In
t rque
A
lat night was .34 and
the fall today will probably biing the
inch.
tmoiiiit up ttt more titan

l'linr

MRS. M. E. NORRIS
1 10
East Coal Avenue

i

11

big ussi..t nice to New Mexico.

is

j

FRANK TROTTER

$16 and Up

ll

among
in brings rejoicing
The
who
the stockmen and the firmer
depend on It. The quantity falling
shite last night gives assurance that
It will be retained in the ground for
of (qops in gen- wttks. to the
It helps out on th" ranges ind
ei ai.

Strictly Fresh

moCMcmrmoatcmoajo

Night 1

w

n

I

iftofl.

suggestion than to wear
one of our Varsity Suits;
not the styles we show
for young, faddish men,
though some of the older
men like them; but the
quieter styles which have
still a distinction and
smartness not found in
any other make ot Cloth
ing. Made for us by

I

111

All Goods

BIX N.

ill

11

.

11

TO EAT

Tailoring ano

Til.
llie

a-

EVERYTHING
YOU WANT

Ladles1

Away we cannot offer

west is thoroughly
Inch began fulling
m and
is continued
clay. I: ports
Nlli
fr.nn
e country
lii.it the rain is
river to
'oni the M
111
ititii to
il.c coat and
Vi
gers
vi g from the
say it has be,
raining all the
City ,,n I passen-frei- n
from Kac-.i- s
1I1L1 morning
say
Ll Pas
it 1. lii, el ail the way from the
Reports
Citv .0 Albuquerque.
fr.
various parts of New Mexico
l"i av state that the rain is general.

1

MILLINER Y
spring styles
late
Tricks Reasonahi.e

at Home or

and Today From Kansas
City to Pacific Coast.
I,

APJtll.

For the Dignified Man of Business,

WEST

an.-eii-

one

IS GENERAL

RAINFALL

ff

Pharmacy tit her yesterday morning
or the day before n'i, quietly stole
about Jiju worth of razors and a number of line pocket knives. Dr. P.. H.
Crlggs. proprietor of the ston-was
told of tiie missing articles last evening.
The clerk saitl that he found
the show cases opt n In the morning,
thought
but
that they h i, I been openlit AlblUlUerqUe.
ed by some of the other clerks in the
Mr. and Mrs. J. If. O Uielly expect store during a rush of business. That
to depart Saturday for California on there had been a theft was not disa pleaMire trip. They will go to Ios covered until a customer wished to
iXnicclea first, and visit the northern buy si knife.
California coast later.
The rain which has been fa II rip In
AN M., K. Ai T. 1)1 VI IWM).
the valley for the past twenty-fou- r
Parsons,
April 'J. The direchours turned to snow on the Sanuia tors of the Kan.,
Missouri, Kansa.s A 'IVx-an
mountains. The tons of the nioun-t.ii- railroad at the annual meeting here
are white with snow.
today declared a regular
A. J. Nelson, who has been in the dividend of J per cent on the preSanta Fe hospital several weeks, wsis ferred stock.
released today and this afternoon left
for Denver, where he wdll visit hlfl
;s M V V
PHll.AIIII PHI A II
dauKhter, Miss Helen Nelson, for two
IMrili?lfthla,
:. H.uiok
April
weeks.
Itrooks, a negro, was hanged here toKnulneer Frank Myers of Dcmlng day for the murder of William T.
ind Knuineer Jerry Kane of San Mar- - Jones, another negro, whom he shot
cial are in the city, havinR arrived In a quarrel. This is the seventh murhere this morning from a trip over derer hanged here within the last
They went to Clovis with ight w eeks.
the cut-of- f.
a view to taking a claim.
1. 101
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen H. Davis and
i HiiiT.
ok ii:i.i:iis
children and Miss Jane fa line of
Peoria. III., April . Arthur LehI jus Vega
left yesterday afternoon man, of the Arthur Lehman company,
for an extended visit with friends at liquor dealers, in expressing himself
Middleton. Conn. Mr. Davis Is as- on the result of the election said it
sistant I'tilted States district attorney. was not so bad us he expected. Liquor
Stated convocation of Klo Crande men and the brewers of the state will
chapter No. 4, li. A. M., thi.s evening form a state organization in a few
weeks and will test tire constitutionalat s o'clock shorp. All vlsltins com ity
of the local option law in this
!
panions are cordially Invited.
or
der of the 11. I. Harry ltraun, see- - state.
r tary.
KVKRYHODY RKADf THK ALBUA regular
tnectintr of the social QUERQUE CITIZKN HKCAUSR WE
camp of the Modern Woodmen or GET THE NEWS FIRST.
America will be held In lied Men hall
f. n. noorii, T.wiion.
this evening at S o'clock. Important
business. Every member Is requested
FOK KKXT i ir.si r.N CK AT
to attend.
202 XOKTH I'.r.ITIl.
APPLY OI.Ii
According to the following clipping TOWN POSTOI'I'K'F.
from the Denver Times. Hoy Corhan,
the ba.seball player, must tmve fooled
his closest friends while In Albuquerque last winter by ftettinf married: "Hoy Corhan asks the Pueblo
fans to knock off calllnf him Spider,
but to address him in the future as
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